
l,kg ,tu l,tyj ,t vagu jcznv kt cre irvt kt van rnthu
wv vum ratf osgc rpfu ogv icre ,t vagu wufu(z-y) 

    `,t uhbcu irvt ufbhj uca ohtuknhk hbhnav ouhc van hpn urntb ohrcsv uk
gc ifanv,khj,c vbvs 'irap ,t ihcvk hsf ubuak ifu,c ibuc,vk hutrv inu 'o,suc

wwv vum rat rcsv vzw urntc ,"hav huuhm hp kg tuv vagbv kf hf van ghsuv uhrcs
'hbars rnut vz trenu wv vum ratfw urntc huuhmv ;uxc ohrcsv ,t khpfv cuau
ihbg ohsev vnk ihcvk ah sug ?trucv huuhm hp kg ov uhrcsa cua arpk uk vnk
wv vum ratf ogv icre ,t vaguw rntha vhv hutrv in hrva 'huuhmv ihbgk vrpfv
kkfc vrpfv ihtu 'icrev ,sucg ,uagk ot hf irvt vuuymb tk hrva wosgc rpfu
vum ratf osgc rpfuw iuakv uvnu 'vmrnv icrev ,sucgn vtmu, ot hf 'vhhagv

?huuhmv kkfcu vhhagv kkfc tuv vrpfv omg oda tuv u,ugnana wwv
irvt ,t rrugk vhutrv vgav ,t van iuuhf itfa rxunv lrsc arpk raptu     
ostv rcf kdruva vsucg kfc vbvs 'sckc ohna oak o,sucg ,t ,uagk uhbcu
rjtn 'ohna oak vnuhek ckv ,t rrugk hsf vghdhc ,ucrvk lrum ah v,hhagc
sctn ohngpku 'vshnv kg r,h vnuhec adr,n tuv ihtu ostv vc kdruv rcfa
,tmk ubumra ostvu 'vnak tka unhhek u,u,pk j,p rmhv tmun ztu 'hrndk ueaj
'usgc ohghhxnv ov ,ughdbvu ,uhbpva lht uchk kg oa ubht u,cuj hsh ohbp kf kg
urrugk sutn vae rg ock ihta rjtn ztu 'uhkg kyunv ,t vaug tuv o,ugmntcu
vumn vzht ohhenaf ufrs ,khj,c lt 'vk hutrf u,cuj ,uagk uck ,t shn, iuufha
urrughafu rg ucka vgav uvzu 'vnak v,uagk iuufnu okutf ju,p uck zt vbuatrk

 

vnhn, vnust vrp lhkt ujehu /// rntk wv vum rat vru,v ,euj ,tz
(vrp ,arp)wvru,v ,euj ,tzw vrpv ,eujc rntbv ogyc - 

   kc c,fwwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    ,,,,ffffuuuubbbbjjjjwwww) kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    kkkkaaaaggggvvvv    wwwwrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvvnnnnkgwa 'arsnc t,ht" '(,euj ,arp '
kg lknv vnka vhv rcs kfvnust vrp ,arpk ghdva iuhf 'ohngy rnut oukav uh

ohngy ubhmn htsuus 'iputv vz kg arpk ahu 'whbnn veujr thvu 'vnfjt h,rntw rnt
(kdgv) wvbc ,tum ,t jbe,u (vrpv) otv tuc,w unfu 'vnust vrp ,umn kg ;t vcrv

ga er 'ohngy suguvtrb if otu 'vank er vkdb tku okgb ohhnhbpv vhngy sux reh
tkt 'vnust vrp ,umn kg ohngy vnf gsh htsu oukav uhkg lknv vnkaa 'rnuk
hbt lkw k"z ubhnfj uars wlhkt ujehuw cu,fa vn jufn vbvu 'ubnn okgb vsuxa
ch,fs ouan vsuxc ihhsg sng tka vnka gsh vznu 'wveuj ohrjtku 'vngy vkdn
caj vkuf vru,v kfc ohngy rnta rjt 'vbvu /vsux vkd,v vank teusa wlhktw
vc od rntu vnust vrp ,arpk ghdv ratf okut 'ohngyv ,uh,hnt kg sng rcfa
ota unmgk rnt 'hnhbpv ogyv kg sng tk vnust vrp hcd oaa gsh hrvu ohngy
uc rnta ;tu 'ohngyv ,uhnhbp kg sng tk ihhsga rapt if od vru,v kfc ;t if

 ohngy vnf aursk ush tmn vnust vrp ,umnc od hrva 'ohngy vnfogyv kgu
 

v,g ,gk iuufna vbuuf v,ut lu,n shn, vuumnv vz ,t ohhek u,cuj kg u,ut
 /tcks t,ugrc od unmg ,t khdrvk jhdahu uck kg ohrcsv ukce,h

kt ohtuab ktrah hbhg kf uhv zt 'ifanv lubhj ,gac od ohrcsv uhv lfu     
gha ohbvfv uhbcu irvtuhv irvt hbc odu 'obuug kg vrpfu humhr o,sucgc urru

'otruc hbpk ktrah ,t ,umrku tkhgk jur ,jb rrugk ohnak ock ,t ohbuufn
van ka ujufc vhv 'ohnak vhv o,buuf kfu ,"hav kt ,utuab ock zt vhva iuhfu
ukhdrh tku 'uz vbuufu iumr lu,n o,sucg ,t ,uagk utrh oh,hgv kfca orrugk
vnk icun rhpau 'iumrvu vcajnv ,sucgc od ot hf vagnv ,sucgc er onmg ,t

ihbg ,t khpfvo,ut rrugk ot hf 'huuhmv ,ghsh oak rcsv vz vhv tk hf 'huuhmv 
ihbg ohsev vnk icun od ,tzku ',"hav oak tchks t,ugr lu,n shn, v,uagk
ot hf huuhmv kg cua ghsuvk u,buuf ihta icun lfc hf huuhmv ihbgk vrpfv
vnuahr ,t vagh vsucgva hsfa rntu ohsev f"gu 'vjuf kgu vbuufv kg rrugk

/wwv vum ratfw thv vnuhea vsucgv ,gac iuufk lrum ah vrpfk ktrah ufzhu
    ,umnu vru, ovk vcrv lfhpk ktrah ,t ,ufzk v"cev vmr (:df ,ufn) k"zjt

 rthcu 'wufuoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv,jt ohhek ostv vfzh f"hga (,ufn ,fxn hvkac oa) 
tuv ihbgvu 's"u,fg 'iuhkgv okugc uekjk vfzh ift lfcu vbueh,f ,uumnvn
',unhkac ,uumnv kf ,t ohhek uk vae ohbuav uhkdrvu uh,ubuf, ,njn ostva
rujck ost kf ,kufhc vhv, zt hf ,uumn vcrv ktrahk v"cev ovk vcrv f"gu
vghbn lfc vhv, tku ,unhkac vnhhek u,kufhc vhv, v,uta ,uumnv uktn ,jtc
v"cev vcrv lfka ubhbhbgk rnuk od rapt lrsv vz kgu /uhkdrvu uh,ubuf, smn
vnhhek vumn vzhtc ufzha rapt ztu ovc exg,vk ucrha hsf ohcuy ohagnu vru,

/tcv okugv hhjk ufzh lfcu 'otruck ock ubuufhu ,gsv ,ukhkm lu,n 
er 'osuxc sng tk ihhsga rapt vkuf vru,v kfc od if otu 'sng tk hnhbpv
ohngyv sux kg sng rcfa f"d uk vnsba unf 'ohngyv sux kg snga uk vnsba
h,hhva 'ubhhvs 'vkuf vru,v kfc wvnfjt h,rntw rnt zt ifku /vnust vrp ka
hk gsub vnust vrp ,arpk h,gdvaf kct 'vhngy sux kg h,sng rcfa rucx
oheujr ov vkuf vru,v kf ka ohngyv oda-whbnn veujr thvwa ,uhvk kufha
vrp ,arpk ghdva iuhfw arsnv rnta vzu ',uh,ntv isux kg h,sng tka 'hbnn
kfc wvnfjt h,rntw rntu 'vkuf vru,v kfc u,nfjvc epx uk skub wvnust

/"whbnn veujr thvwa ,uhvk kufha hk gsub uhafg okut 'vkuf vru,v
icun lfcu 'rtc,bfu wvkuf vru,v kfw kg ,snkn wvrpv ,eujwa 'tmnbu     

 ,euj ,tzw vcdk vru,v vrnt gusnvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv ,euj ,tzw tku 'vkuf wvvvvrrrrppppvvvvw
vn smn cahhk ah odu /(vz kg snga cu,fv ahr wev j"vutc wg) 'vhkg rcusna

c f"an h"pg ,tzu 'wvru,w vbhhbgawwwwoooouuuukkkkaaaa    ,,,,ccccvvvvttttwwww) ccccuuuuxxxxuuuueeeennnn    kkkkssssbbbbnnnn    oooojjjjbbbbnnnn    wwwwrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvnnnn
gggg""""hhhhzzzz ,arpw"a '(wufu jxpcu v"s vrp ,arpk aurs 'vvvvrrrrppppwsn ,hahkav varpv) w

 sungw (,uctv wdn hahkav ct) wceghw ,bhjc thv (,uharpvvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv-,,,,rrrrttttpppp,,,,'w
,jbenw thv ifku) 'w,rtp,w kg znurv wrtpw ,uh,ut wrptwk ,prab vrpv ifku
uca iuhf w,rtp,wv ,shnc odupv wvrz vsucg iuugw-k"bf wkdgv] wwvbc ,tum ,t

/([{w,rtp,n vrz vsucguw-wufu gush vbvu v"s oa wg} wohrjt ohvuktw ohrtpn

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Palagi zt”l (Kaf HaChayim) would say:

     “wwvagu jcznv kt crew - Rashi tells us: ‘Aharon was embarrassed and afraid to approach the Mizbeach. Moshe said to

him: Why are you ashamed? For this you have been chosen!’ Moshe lost the Kehunah when Hashem told him to go to

Pharaoh and be His messenger to take the Jewish people out of Egypt, and he refused a number of times. Hashem took

away Moshe’s right to serve as Kohen Gadol. Now, Moshe tells Aharon, ‘Do not refuse or be ashamed to do the Avodah.

This is what you have been chosen to do and if you refuse like I did, you will lose this golden opportunity, much like I did!”
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R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’daas) would say:

     “wukft, tk vz ,t lt /// ukft, rat vhjv ,tzw - The Medrash Raba says: ‘Hashem showed Moshe the image of a head of

fire under the throne of glory and said, If the membrane of the brain is pierced even the slightest amount the animal is

treif.’ This head of fire hinted that a person’s outlook on life is like fire. Just as one cannot touch fire without being

burned, so one must not alter the Torah outlook on life by even a hairsbreadth. In addition, just as the slightest hole in

the membrane makes the animal treif, so too, the tiniest hole in one’s outlook can render one’s whole mind treif.”

A Wise Man would say: “When you stop chasing the wrong things you give the right things a chance to catch you.”                                          
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"Lechem Oni” - Can One Drink his Matza? - Chulin 120a

The Mishna Lamelech (j:v vru,v hsuxh) writes that when something is
forbidden to eat, one does not transgress unless he ingests it in the
normal way. How about a vag ,umn of eating, like matza or Korban
Pesach? Must one eat them in the usual manner to be tmuh? He
concludes that he feels it is permitted but he writes that he hasn’t seen
this addressed in Rishonim. It is interesting that he doesn’t quote Rashi

(/vk ohjxp) who writes clearly that one may not turn his matza into a
liquid and eat it for vmn ,khft because drinking matza is not vkhft lrs. 
The Mechaber rules that a iez or vkuj who cannot chew matza may
soak it in water. Biur Halacha adds that he may even grind up the matza
like flour and eat it as long as it isn’t liquefied. One even makes a thmunv
and iuznv ,frc, unlike vapga ,p (moldy bread) where even if one is
satiated from it and bentches, his vbuatr vfrc  is "kfva". R’ Yitzchok

Zilberstein shlit’a was asked how can the vkuj/iez who is grinding his
matza down to flour be tmuh the chiyuv to eat lruf? He answered that he
should grind it up together with the maror and that will be his Korech!
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (121)
Honoring a Talmid Chacham: At a Meal. The Gemara (1)

states that a Talmid Chacham should sit at the head of the table

at a meal. The Tur quotes this halacha as well (2). If there are a
number of Talmidei Chachamim, the greatest among them
should sit in the main (center) seat and the second greatest on his
right, as we mentioned a few weeks ago regarding walking with
a Talmid Chacham. When making a simcha that will be
attended by many Talmidei Chachamim, efforts should be made
to have a special table for them in an honorable position.
Washing for Bread. In a circumstance where each person is
going to eat from his own bread and make his own beracha, one
should let a Talmid Chacham wash first. If they will all be
starting together with one beracha for all, such as a Shabbos

meal where there is no Lechem Mishna for each person, there
are two opinions. The Shulchan Aruch (3) first brings an opinion
that a Talmid Chacham should still wash first. He then brings
the opinion of the Rosh that a Talmid Chacham should not
wash first, so he should not be ruchsc ehxpn and have to guard
his hands from touching what might invalidate his washing.
Saying Hamotzie. Whenever one person is making Hamotzie

for all, and giving out the bread, if the host is there he makes the
Hamotzie, because he will feel comfortable giving each person a
large piece. If he would honor another, that person might not feel
comfortable giving out more than a minimal piece, especially in
front of the host, and people might go hungry. If the host is not
there and a Talmid Chacham is present, he should be honored
with saying Hamotzie for all and giving out the bread (4).

Order of Eating. If individual portions are being served in front
of each person, the Talmid Chacham should be served first. If
others were served afterward and the Talmid Chacham hadn’t

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

yet begun to eat, they should wait for him before they begin
eating (5). If a platter is placed on the table for all to serve
themselves, they should let the Talmid Chacham take first (6). The
Mechaber adds that if one takes from a platter before someone
greater than him in Torah, he is considered a glutton/grabber.
Mayim Achronim. Washing greasy hands is not an honorable
activity to honor a Talmid Chacham, so everyone washes in the
order of their seating. There is possibly an honor if the T”C washes
later than everyone so he doesn’t have to sit doing nothing while
others wash. This also minimizes the break he will have between
Mayim Achronim and Bentching. This halacha is not spelled out
but could be learned from O.C. 181:6 regarding honoring one
who will lead the bentching even if he is not a Talmid Chacham.



     The Torah lists 24 species of birds that may not be eaten by a Jew. The Ramban says that the common denominator of all
non-kosher  birds is their cruel nature. Rashi explicitly describes this cruel behavior by saying that these treif birds seize their
prey with their claws and lift them off the ground to eat them. Hashem forbade these birds because by consuming their flesh,
one actually imbibes this cruel nature into their body and it has an adverse effect on their character. The expression, “You are
what you eat” is true in a very real and spiritual sense. R’ Moshe Wolfson shlit’a explains that the essence of every single Jew
is their holy neshama and we all believe in Hashem just by virtue of the fact that we received the genes of Avraham Avinu. We
are "ohbhntn hbc ohbhntn" and nothing can ever take that away. So why are there thousands of Jews who are assimilated and
claim to be atheists? Where is their “Pintele Yid”? Where is their Avraham Avinu gene? He explains that a Jew never loses his
Jewish identity but he can bury it so deeply that he doesn’t feel connected to it unless something happens to bring it out. 
     A person who says he doesn’t believe in Hashem is called a "rpuf". The word “kofer” means to cover (,rpfu) just as the
Kapores was the “covering” for the Aron Hakodesh, and Yom Kippur (ruphf) is the day Hashem “covers” our sins. A Jew
claims to be a kofer and does not believe in Hashem  simply because his heilege neshama is covered over and over with sin. 
    R’ Wolfson says that two sins which most desensitize a Jew from his holy neshama are immorality and eating non-kosher
food! Immorality breaks down the innate sensitivities of a Jew and eating treif fills the soul with impurity! The neshama of
a Yid can never be sullied or damaged. A Yid always has the potential to be great and holy, but the neshama can be covered
and therefore a Yid can act with cruelty and harshness that is not inherently Jewish! It would behoove us to be exceedingly
careful about what we place in our mouths so that we will never regret a cruel or nasty remark that might come out.JJ JJ oo oo
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    The Magen Avraham quotes a Zohar Hakadosh that if a person sheds tears over the deaths of Aharon Hakohen’s two
sons who were great Tzadikim, he would never have to bury his own children, ch”v. The question is; why are the deaths of
Aharon’s children so much more tragic than other events that seem so much more significant? The Ponovezher Rav zt”l

explains that it was because they were to be the next leaders of Klal Yisroel and were intended to lead the Nation into Eretz
Yisroel. Instead they died and Yehoshua led them. The Gemara tells us that Moshe Rabbeinu was like the sun but Yehoshua
was like the moon, which derives it greatness from the sun. Nadav and Avihu were even greater than Moshe Rabbeinu. 
     My Machshava here is that just as we lost two Gedolei Hador in Nadav and Avinu, the same calamity struck our nation
during the Holocaust. Although losing Aharon’s two sons was painful for the nation, they still had Moshe Rabbeinu and
Aharon, and other leaders. However, the Holocaust was a break in the transmission of Torah where hundreds of Yeshivos
existed before the war in every city, large or small, led by a Gadol or Tzadik, who today would surely be considered a
leader of the generation. By the time the Second World War was over, almost nothing was left. The continuity of the Torah
had been broken and it took almost 60 years to rebuild the Torah world and we have still not returned to the pre-war level. 
     All calamities that befall our nation are painful but there are some tragedies that bring about a change to the very fabric of
our people, such as the recent Holocaust. We lost six million of Acheinu kol bais Yisroel. It is such tragedies that we mourn on
a national level with the same feeling of ‘Bayom HaShemini’ like the day Nadav and Avihu were niftar. May we know of no
further tzaar amongst us and only share simchos with our children and friends b’ezras Hashem ad meah v’esrim shana.            

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 //// ov .ea ukfth tk ;ugv in umea, vkt ,tu(dh-th)

 wudu irvt oshu scft ogv kf hbp kgu aset hcrec rntk wv rcs rat tuv irvt kt van rnthu(d-h)
    The Torah and our Sages praise Aharon HaKohen after the death of his sons for his silence. The Mashgiach, R’ Shlomo
Wolbe zt”l, discusses the art of silence. He wrote: “We teach a child to speak. Once we teach him to speak, this becomes his
nature, to speak and to chatter without end. Do we teach this child how to be silent as well? Behold, silence is also a tool.”
     Silence can be an expression. It can be a tool, and through it one makes a statement. R’ Wolbe is teaching us that when it
comes to children, we must teach and encourage the tool and skill of silence just as we teach the tool and skill of speech.
     The following story teaches us about the power of one’s silence. It took place during the Second World War, in Bergen
-Belsen. On Friday, the eighth of Av, 1944 (5704), someone lit a mattress on fire in the camp and burned it to a crisp. The
Nazis were incensed over the loss of goods and in retribution decreed that no Jews would receive any food that entire day.
     There was one woman in the camp who was well-known for her kindness and dignity. This was no ordinary woman; she
retained her modesty when others didn’t bother. She kept her head covered the entire time she was in the camp even though
she could have wrapped herself with the extra cloth to keep out a bit of the winter chill. Even when she became ill and could
barely walk due to her exhausted and starved state, she could always be found tending to the sick in the hospital ward. 
     One day, she heard weeping and found another lady lying in critical condition. She asked what she was crying about and
the sick lady answered feebly that she had finally gotten a bit of milk to drink, but it was so cold that she was unable to drink
it. (When one is dying of starvation and typhus, the frustration and despair this situation would cause is unimaginable.) What
did the woman do? She took the cup of milk and walked outside. A few minutes later she came back in, her face smudged
with soot and her eyes red; but in her hand was a cup of warm milk. She had warmed it over a fire she lit from scraps of paper
and bits of wood she had gathered, one by one. She did this despite the prohibition the Germans had placed on lighting fires. 
     This righteous woman would not pass up the opportunity to aid the sick. On that fateful day, when the Germans refused to
provide any nourishment to the inmates of Bergen-Belsen, the woman was only looking out for children. Somehow, she
managed to obtain some oats which she cooked into porridge to feed some children, including her four-year-old daughter.
Sadly, though, just as the porridge was cooked and ready to be served, she was caught by two of the kapos, who threatened to
report her to the Nazis. She would have to appear before a tribunal that very night - Friday night - to answer for her “crime.”
      The tribunal did not involve the Germans. The judges were Jews themselves who served the Nazi overlords slavishly.
They felt empowered and did not allow the Jews to do anything that would anger the Germans. In this case, how dare this
woman cook for her children against the regulations? They made short work of the trial and the woman was “sentenced” to
two days without her bread ration, which she would have to hand over to the kapos. Throughout the mock “trial” the woman
refused to utter a word. She did not even bother to deny several of the trumped-up charges, which were totally untrue.
      When she was released, she walked back to her barracks, where her relatives and friends were waiting for her. Upon her
arrival, she told them what had happened and what her sentence was. The people in her barracks asked her why she had not
defended herself against the false charges, but she gave no answer, and instead became quite upset and agitated.
      A while later, one of her sons, Rabbi Yonah Emanuel, was bold enough to ask her again why she had refused to say
anything in her defense. Why hadn’t she at least argued that on that day there was no food and she couldn’t let her young
daughter and other children starve? These extenuating circumstances might have led them to give her a lighter sentence. 
      This time she responded, “The judges, the prosecutor, the defending attorney, and the court recorder were all Jews. They
actually pretended to conduct a real trial and they used an actual person to capture each word. It was a sham but it looked real.
The recorder was writing down everything - each and every word that I would have spoken was causing a Jew to write on
Shabbos! I had to keep silent. It is better to be hungry a while longer than to cause another Jew to desecrate the Shabbos.”      

   /// u,,jn aht tuvhctu csb irvt hbc ujehu
 u,nhu o,ut kft,u wv hbpkn at tm,u    (c-h)

 /// ogv ,t ufrchu utmhu sgun kvt kt irvtu van tchu(df-h)
llllyyyynnnn: Two men were shipwrecked on a deserted island and
not knowing what else to do, they agreed that they had no
other recourse but to pray to G-d. In order to find out whose
prayer was more powerful, they agreed to divide the territory
between them and stay on opposite sides of the island. 
    The first thing they prayed for was food. The next
morning, the first man saw a fruit-bearing tree on his side of
the land, and he was able to eat its fruit. The other man’s
parcel of land remained barren. The first man prayed for
clothes and more food. The next day, like magic, all of these
were given to him. The second man still had nothing.
   Finally, the first man prayed for a ship, so that he could leave
the island. In the morning, he found a ship docked at his side of
the island. The first man boarded the ship and decided to
leave the second man on the island. As he was about to leave,
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he hears a booming voice from Heaven. “Why are you leaving
your companion on the island?” The first man replied, “These
blessing are for me since I prayed for them. His prayers went
unanswered so he does not deserve anything.”
    “You are mistaken!” the voice rebuked him. “He had only
one prayer, which I answered. If not for him, you would not
have received any of My blessings.” The first man asked,
“What did he pray for that I should owe him anything?” 
     “He prayed that all your prayers be answered.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: As soon as the Mishkan was inaugurated, Moshe began
to daven for the people. His prayer was that Hashem should
accept the work of their hands. When people daven for one
another, Hashem is happy with their prayers and is more apt
to accede to them. We should take a lesson from Moshe who
did not think about himself or his needs but rather what was
important for the Nation. When we daven, let us ask Hashem
to bless others - and then we will be included in the blessings.
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 wufu wv hbpk rfrfnu zzpn sus //// tc wv iurt vhvu(zy-u wc ktuna)
   Nadav and Avihu died during the inauguration of the
Mishkan. Chazal tell us they overstepped the appropriate
boundaries and paid the ultimate price. In the Haftorah,
while the Aron was being transported to Yerushalayim, Uzza
likewise miscalculated the Aron’s ability to hold itself up and
died for the sin of touching the holy vessel. A life of service
to Hashem has many impressive rewards, but it also comes
with an equally awesome responsibility to remain pure.
   The Navi tells us that the joy of accompanying the Aron to
Yerushalayim made Dovid HaMelech dance with joy.
However, outside the city, Dovid just danced, while inside

the city, “he leaped and danced.” What was the difference?
   R’ Yehuda Halevi zt”l (Kuzari) notes that Chazal describe
a special holiness that is felt in Eretz Yisroel; but even that
feeling of holiness does not match the unique Kedusha that
can only be felt inside the holy city of Yerushalayim. 
   Dovid HaMelech lived his entire life in pure holiness and
constantly strived to further his spiritual elevation. Just as a
fish needs to remain in water to survive, Dovid’s soul craved
holiness. Transporting the Aron automatically demanded a
specific amount of joy from Dovid which caused him to
dance, but the instant he entered the holy city of Jerusalem,
his joy was coupled with the extra holiness of the city itself;
thus, Dovid began to leap and dance with an even greater joy.



NACHAS NOTES
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 
copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.
 
Jimmy Burton of New Jersey spent Thursday nights 
at a program for public school teens run by Rabbi and 
Mrs. Sommerstein. It offered a summer in Israel. His 
parents said he could go, but they would not pay.

Jimmy tried to find money. A friend suggested selling 
ties. He ordered them, but they were outdated and 
no one was interested. The Sommersteins advised 
him to go to Lakewood, put the ties on a shtender, and 
tape an envelope to it. They told him to write that he 
was a public school boy raising money to spend the 
summer in Israel learning more about his heritage.

Jimmy drove to BMG, set up a tie stand, and taped 
up the story. A few days later, no one wanted ties, 
but quite a few had donated. Many had written notes 
with their donations, saying good luck or how proud 
they were. After a few weeks, Jimmy had enough for 
the summer program. He booked his ticket.

His parents did not share his enthusiasm. The 
Burtons hoped the trip would go smoothly, but 
neither wanted Jimmy to change his way of life. 
Passing his empty room, they noticed an envelope 
on his desk full of handwritten notes: wishing him 
good luck, apologizing that they could not give more 
money, encouraging him to follow his dream. One 
note changed their lives: “I wish you were my son.”

Jimmy’s parents cried. Their friends had children 
who were drug abusers. Their child only wanted his 
heritage. They reached out to Jimmy and encouraged 
his dreams. Today, the family is observant. 

A fellow in Lakewood spent a minute jotting down 
six words. Those words changed a family’s future. 

FOOD FOR THE SOUL
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

The laws of kashrus were given first to Moshe and Aharon, in accordance 
with their positions in the nation. Moshe is the transmitter and teacher 
of Torah, whereas Aharon is the educator for fulfillment of the mitzvos. 
Moshe’s mission addresses the nation’s knowledge; Aharon’s mission 
addresses its spirit. Both depend on the observance of these laws. Through 
them, the nation’s foundation is laid for a second time—on a higher level.

Rosh Chodesh and Pesach created the body of the nation. Parshas 
Mishpatim arranged its social life. From Parshas Terumah until Chapter 11 
in Parshas Shemini, the Mishkan was established. The aim is that the entire 
people become “a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.” It is not enough 
for this to be symbolized; it must become a reality. The community camped 
around the Mishkan must be worthy of the call: kedoshim tihyu.

But a plan must be followed to produce people who can live for the sacred 

In this bracha, we thank Hashem for numerous things: the fertile 
land of Eretz Yisrael He gave our forefathers, the exodus from 
Mitzrayim, the mitzvah of milah, and the Torah and the laws.

The connection between this bracha and these mitzvos that that 
we received the gift of Eretz Yisrael in the zechus of bris milah 
and Torah. We thank Hashem for giving us these two mitzvos, and 
for keeping us alive and giving us food constantly.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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ideal of the Torah. This regimen is laid down by 
God in Shemini, Tazria, Metzorah, and Acharei 
Mos—the chapters leading up to “kedoshim 
tihyu.”

The Torah says about the forbidden foods 
that they are temeios, sheketz; eating them 
leads to shikutz nefesh, tumah, and timyon, 
and conscientious avoidance of them leads to 
hiskadshus. Experience shows that food should 
be chosen based on moral values. The body 
exerts great influence on the soul. The lie of 
materialism is that it presumes that the spirit 
and will are merely attributes of the physical, 
that they have no reality independent of it.

But in view of the basic truth—that the body 
does influence the spirit—how understandable, 
then, is the Torah’s concern about food. The 
Torah views the physical as a tool to perform 
the work of the soul. The spirit’s existence 
transcends materialism, yet it depends on it.

It is understandable, then, that we are bound 
to a strict diet. The soul’s tool is constantly 
renewed by food, so we must provide it with 
those materials that sustain its ability to serve. 
We must make it easier for the spirit to control 
and use this tool to fulfill its mission.

One does not become holy simply by keeping 
kosher, but it certainly makes it easier. 
Moreover, one takes kashrus lightly commits 
an offense against his own body, which 
belongs to G-d, and denies the purpose of 
yetzias Mitzrayim. As the Sages say, chamurim 
sheratzim shekol hamodeh b’mitzvas sheratzim 
modeh b’yetzias Mitzrayim, v’kol hakofer 
b’mitzvas sheratzim kofer b’yetzias Mitzrayim.

The observance of kashrus gives one the ability 
to attain holiness, but one cannot actually 
attain it unless he recognizes the task for which 
this ability has been given to him.  

THE NAVI OF BAVEL
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Yechezkel was the navi for the exiles of Yehuda in Bavel. He had been among 
the group of exceptional scholars, hecharash v’hamasger, who had been taken 
into galus along with King Yechonia 11 years before the destruction of the Beis 
Hamikdash. Mordechai Hatzaddik and other famous tzaddikim were also in 
this group.

It was only possible to receive prophecy outside Eretz Yisrael if one had 
already become a navi while still in it. Although most of Yechezkel’s prophecies 
came to him after he was in Bavel, he had already been visited by the Shechina 
had before the exile. His first prophecy in Bavel came six years before the 
Churban. He was shown the malachim in Heaven and the esoteric visions that 
we call Ma’aseh Merkava.

According to some sources, Yechezkel was a son of Yirmiyahu Hanavi, and is 
called Yechezkel ben Buzi, “scorned,” because his father had allowed himself 
to be insulted for 40 years by the Jewish people, who did not want to hear his 
messages.

Yechezkel, too, was greeted with scorn, and his pleadings for repentance went 
unheeded. He was told by Hashem that he must warn the people of the coming 
destruction and tell them to do teshuvah. If they refused, only they would be 
held responsible. However, if he neglected his mission, he would be considered 
as guilty as they were.

It is related in Sefer Yechezkel that elders of the Jewish people came before 
him to ask Hashem for their needs. Their attitude was that if He would 
respond, fine, but if not, they would owe Him nothing. When a man divorces 
his wife or a master sells his slave, they have no further obligations to that 
individual. The Jews felt that Hashem had sold them into the hands of 
Nevuchadnetzar and had no right to make further demands of them.

The navi told them that Hashem had sworn that such a disconnect would never 
come to pass. “What enters your mind, that you say ‘We will be like all the 
nations, the families of the lands, to serve wood and stone,’ shall never come to 
be. ‘As I live,’ says Hashem Elokim, ‘[You will see] if I do not reign over you with 
a strong hand, an outstretched arm and an outpouring of wrath.’”

Hakadosh Baruch Hu has told us that we are His nation forever. No matter how 
disillusioning it was to be exiled and to suffer so greatly, it did not indicate in 
any way that He had given up on them.

As the Gemara states in reference to these events, “May Hashem vent all of this 
anger upon us, but then redeem us.”  

CLIMBING THE WALLS

How do geckos walk upside down?

Most people in the USA are familiar with the GEICO mascot. Geckos can walk on wet surfaces, 
up a smooth wall and even across a ceiling. Their feet are covered with half a million setae, tiny 
brush-like projections which use capillary force to adhere to any wet or dry surface. This allows 
the gecko to stick to a ceiling with up to 400 times the force necessary to hold its weight. Soon, 
commercial imitations may allow humans to do the same. “Gecko tape” has already been tested. 
It works well until the adhesion breaks down due to water contamination. Such a material might 
be used in surgery, glue-free adhesive tape and building materials.   

Adapted from Hashem.com
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Q: The common practice in batei din is that prior 
to a din Torah, the litigating parties sign a shtar 
beirurin and perform a kinyan in which both 
parties obligate themselves to accept the ruling of 
the beis din or the Dayan. Are these prerequisites 
truly necessary? Doesn’t the very fact that the two 
parties have appeared in beis din already obligate 
them to accept the ruling even without a kinyan 
and shtar beirurin?
A: There are several reasons why a shtar beirurin 
is necessary.
1) Without a shtar beirurin, one of the parties could 
decide, in the middle of the case, that he wants 
to bring the case before a different beis din. The 
kinyan on the shtar beirurin requires the parties to 
keep the case in this beis din (Rashi, Bava Metzia 
20a, s.v. “Zeh”; Shulchan Aruch, C.M. 13:2). 
2) The shtar also serves as proof that the parties 
agreed to have these Dayanim adjudicate their 
case (Ohr Zarua, B.B. 232). If the defendant refuses 
to accept the ruling of beis din, the plaintiff can 
use this document in court to enforce beis din’s 
ruling, because civil law recognizes batei din as 
arbitrators if the parties accepted their authority 
by signing an arbitration agreement.
The Poskim add that if one of the parties refuses 
to sign the shtar (or an arbitration agreement, in 
jurisdictions that require one to be drawn up), 
which refusal will make it impossible to enforce 
the psak, he is consider a sarvan (one who refuses 
to appear in beis din), because his refusal to sign 
the document indicates that he will not accept beis 
din’s ruling. He is then subject to the penalties of a 
lo tzayis dina, one who refuses to follow the ruling 
of beis din (Kesef Hakodashim 75:1; Shu”t Ha’elef 
Lecha Shlomo, C.M. 1, Divrei Geonim 52:8).  
Even if there is no foreseeable reason to have to 
enforce the ruling in court — e.g., it is a small claim 
— a kinyan, at minimum, may still be necessary, 
because without it one of the parties might be able 
to retract his agreement to follow beis din’s ruling.

Roommates Nosson and Shimon were  sitting 
in their room. They had just finished supper 
and were studying.
Nosson had some leftover hamentashen from 

Purim sitting on the table. “What’s with the hamentashen?” asked Shimon.
“I’m full from supper,” replied Nosson. “The truth is, I don’t really need the extra nosh.” 
“What’ll you do with them?” asked Shimon.
“They’re hefker (disowned)!” declared Nosson. “They’re for anyone who wants then.”
“Glad to hear,” Shimon laughed. “I get hungry late at night. I’ll have some later!”
Later in the evening, Shimon overheard Nosson talking with his brother. “I still have 
hamentashen in my room,” said Nosson. “If you want, you can take them.”
Shimon told Nosson, “I was planning on eating them tonight. You declared them 
hefker!”
“But you didn’t take them yet,” replied Nosson. “They’re still sitting on the table.”
“Then I’m going to take them right now!” said Shimon. He began hurrying to the room.
Nosson starting walking after him. Shimon began running. 
“I renounce my hefker claim,” Nosson called out. “I still want my hamentashen. You 
may not take them!”
“Too late,” said Shimon. “They’re already hefker and I’m going to get them first!”
Nosson began running after him. Shimon ran past the beis medrash and nearly 
bumped into Rabbi Dayan.
“I’m sorry,” apologized Shimon.
“What’s the big rush?” Rabbi Dayan asked.
Meanwhile, Nosson caught up with Shimon. 
“We have a monetary question,” Nosson 
said. 
“Certainly! What is it?” asked Rabbi Dayan. 
“I made my leftover hametashen hefker 
when I was in the room with Shimon,” 
Nosson said. “Now he wants to take them, 
but I just retracted and want to keep them. 
Can Shimon take them?”
“Once a person disowns something and 
makes it hefker, he cannot retract, although 
he can seize the item first and reacquire 
it,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Nonetheless, 
it is questionable whether the hefker 
declaration was valid in this case” (C.M. 
273:2, 4; see Ketzos 273:1).
“Why?” asked Shimon. 
“The Gemara (Nedarim 45a) teaches that 
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Q: I heard that the seller should add a little “bonus” when weighing (hachraah). 
Could you please explain?
A: The Gemara (B.B. 88b) teaches that, when weighing, the seller should add of his 
own and give the customer extra. Therefore, he should tilt the scale slightly to the 
customer’s advantage. Alternatively, after level weighing, he should add a little to 
the customer’s purchase (C.M. 231:14).
Maharam Shick (C.M. #30) discusses whether the purpose of hachraah is to give 
the customer a “bonus,” or to be extra careful not to cheat him, in case there is 
some inaccuracy in the scale or in eyeballing level measure.
This mitzvah does not apply when selling to a non-Jew. We may not cheat him, 
but are not required to give him extra. Similarly, a non-Jew is not required to give 
extra when selling (Minchas Chinuch 259:1).
Halachah specifies the degree of tilt. There is a dispute whether these details are 
from the Torah or the Sages (Pischei Choshen, Geneivah 14:9[21]).
Nonetheless, many justify the practice not to add extra nowadays. Be”H, we will 
discuss this aspect next week.

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES #6
Weighing Extra (Hachraah)

If it was a beis din of three Dayanim, neither side can 
retract. Even if there were only two Dayanim, appearing 
before them is still considered an agreement to accept 
their ruling, and the parties are required to follow that 
ruling (C.M. 3:2, Shach 10).
If the two sides agreed to have a single Dayan decide 
their case, there are several factors that must be 
considered. If the Dayan is a mumcheh (expert; see 
Sma 3:5, Shevet HaLevi v. 8, 300:4 for the delineation 
of a mumcheh), his ruling is binding (Shulchan Aruch 
3:2; Shach 7). 
If he is not a mumcheh, even if he is a talmid chacham 
and posek, there is a dispute among the Poskim 
whether his ruling is binding. The Sma (22:6) holds 
that a mutual agreement to follow a non-mumcheh’s 
ruling is binding. The Shach (22:2) argues that this is 
considered a case of tarti l’rei’usa, two deficiencies in 
the Dayan’s ability to rule (one Dayan acting as two 
is one deficiency, and acting as three is a second 
deficiency), and without a kinyan his ruling is not 
binding. 
While the Acharonim rule according the Sma, in some 
cases it could be problematic even according to the 
Sma. 
It is quite common, for instance, for litigants to want 
their case heard at night, when we are not supposed 
to judge monetary matters (Shulchan Aruch 5:2). Some 
Poskim say that this halachah is so stringent that a 
judgment rendered at night is not binding (Shach, 
ibid. 5, ruling against the Rema, ibid. 2). If the parties 
agreed to have their case heard by a proper beis din 
at night, that agreement is binding (Sma ibid. 7). But if 
that judgment is rendered at night by one Dayan who 
is not a mumcheh, those are certainly two deficiencies 
and the ruling would not be considered binding — 
unless a kinyan was made at the outset (see Nesivos 
5:1). 
In addition, if the Dayanim rule that the two sides 
should compromise (pesharah), even if they initially 
agreed to accept the pesharah, they could retract that 
agreement — unless they made a kinyan requiring 
them to keep the pesharah (Shulchan Aruch 12:7).
To avoid these numerous pitfalls — and more — many 
batei din and Dayanim will not adjudicate a monetary 
dispute without a shtar beirurin and/or a kinyan.

money matters

hefkerus must be declared before three other people,” explained Rabbi Dayan. 
“Although the Torah validates hefkerus declared before even a single individual, 
the Sages required the presence of three, so that one can acquire the item 
and the other two serve as witnesses. This was partly to thwart the fictitious 
declaration of hefkerus of land to evade the requirement of tithes” (C.M. 273:7).
“Rema, however, writes that some maintain that even hefkerus declared privately, 
when one is alone, is valid,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “Sma (273:8) explains that 
Rema argues only on the first point, that Torah law does not require even one, 
but agrees that the Sages require three. However, the Gra (273:11) explains that 
Rema disagrees doubly, that the Sages required three only to exempt from tithes, 
but regarding ownership, hefkerus declared in private is valid. This assumes, of 
course, that the former owner admits that it is hefker.”
“So, according the Sma, the hefker condition was not valid,” noted Nosson.
“Seemingly. Even so, Tosafos and Rosh in Nedarim suggest that hefkerus of 
movable items suffices with ‘hefker’ stated before one even after the institution 
of the Sages,” said Rabbi Dayan. “The one who took the item is believed that the 
initial owner made the item hefker, since he could claim alternatively (migo) that 
he purchased the item. Other authorities do not distinguish between real estate 
and movable items” (Chochmas Shlomo 273:7; Machaneh Ephraim, Hil. Zechiyah 
Me’hefker #1; Aruch Hashulchan 273:7; Pischei Choshen, Kinyanim 23:5[10]).
“Thus, due to the dispute whether ‘hekfer’ declared before one person is valid, the 
rule of hamotzi meichaveiro alav hare’ayah (the burden of proof is on the claimant) 
applies,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “Shimon should not take the hamentashen 
now against Nosson’s will, but had he already taken them and had them now in 
his possession, he could keep them” (Sma 273:12; Mishneh Halachos 9:325).

For questions on monetary matters, arbitrations, legal documents, wills, ribbis, & Shabbos, 
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com

BHI  |  1937 Ocean Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11230  |  877-845-8455  |  ask@businesshalacha.com  |  www.businesshalacha.com

To subscribe send an email to subscribe@businesshalacha.com or visit us on the web at www.businesshalacha.com

story line

Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Rosh Chodesh is Shabbos 

* Based on Emergence of 3 Stars  
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Now You Know! 
Moshe told Aharon to bring his 

korban and then to command the 
Jewish People to bring korbanos. Why 
did Aharon need to tell the Jews this 

command? Why didn’t Moshe do it 
like he did most other mitzvos? 

The Klei Yakar explains that Moshe 
wanted to proclaim to the Jews that 

Aharon was free of sin in regard to 
the Golden Calf, or else he could not 
tell them to bring a calf to atone for 

their sin. Otherwise, they could have 
said, “You have your own sin! Don’t 
tell us that we have sinned.” 

By taking his calf first and offering his 

korban, Aharon would atone for 
himself and then he would then show 
the people that they could atone as 
well. This is in line with the teaching of 

Chazal, “Straighten yourself first and 
then straighten others.” [The Parah 
Aduma also atoned for the aigel.] 

Not only this, but the word, “laimor – 
saying” means that the Bnai Yisrael 
should tell future generations the 
same thing, that they can atone for 

their sins by coming close to Hashem.  

The Chizkuni notes that the goat 
brought was an atonement for the 

goat slaughtered to fool Yaakov into 
thinking that Yosef was dead. It adds 
the dimension that every sin against 
man has an aspect of sin against G-d. 

Thought of the week: 
Perspective matters. What 
you see depends not only on 
what you’re looking at, but 
on how you look at it. 

(U-X :Y ARQYW)„...TwT LA RKwW IYY :RMAL IRHA LA ÂH RBDYW‰ 
“Hashem spoke to Aharon saying: Neither wine nor beer shall you drink.” (Vayikra 10:8-9) 

On the very first day the Mishkan was inaugurated, a great tragedy occurred. Aharon’s two 
elder sons, Nadav and Avihu, were killed when they brought incense into the Holy of Holies 
unbidden. After their bodies were removed, Moshe told Aharon that he and his sons should 
not leave the Mishkan. The Torah says, “Vayidom Aharon – And Aharon was silent.” 

Then, Hashem spoke directly to Aharon and commanded him that when coming to perform 
the sacred service, one could not drink wine. Perhaps because one of wine’s primary 
purposes in Creation is to ease the pain of mourners, he might have thought he could drink 
wine in this situation. Therefore, Hashem told him he could not. Rashi says Aharon merited 
this one-to-one revelation because of his previous silence and the commentaries explain 
more about this. However, there’s one thing the commentaries are remarkably silent on. 

We know that when Yaakov Avinu was mourning for Yosef who was presumed dead, the 
Shechina was absent from him for twenty-two years because Ruach Hakodesh does not 
descend on one who is sad. If Hashem spoke to Aharon, he must not have been sad! His 
two sons were just killed on a day that was supposed to be so joyful. How could Aharon not 
have been devastated? How could he have been in a good enough mood that Hashem 
would speak to him? 

One clue lies in the very command Hashem gave him. A kohain, serving in the Mishkan or 
Bais Hamikdash, may not partake of alcoholic beverages. Why not? Well, for one thing 
they needed clear minds to discern between the holy and the profane. However, there’s 
another reason as well. 

Wine gladdens a person’s heart. A man who is serving Hashem should not need more than 
that to make him happy! Knowing that he’s fulfilling G-d’s will should be enough to keep 
him in a good mood. This is what Aharon did, and why Hashem could appear to him. So 
how can the rest of us do it?  

We too are serving Hashem and must realize that whatever happens is because it is part of 
Hashem’s plan and it is good. The word ‘vayidom,’ he was silent, is similar to the word, 
‘dimyon,’ imagination. When his sons died, Aharon began to imagine how this might fit into 
G-d’s master plan for the universe. He may not have figured it out, but he knew it was 
meant to be and therefore no reason to fret. By using our imaginations to find good even in 
challenges and judging Hashem favorably, we can push aside anguish and melancholy 
because we recognize that everything He does is for the best. 

R’ Chaim Friedman z”l was a master of Bitachon, faith that G-d has a plan for whatever comes 
our way.  But he didn’t get that way overnight; it took a lot of hard work. When he was younger, 
and newly married, he found himself one Thursday night with just ten dollars to his name and no 
way of buying what he needed for Shabbos.  He began to get despondent and lament the 
difficulty of his situation. Then he stopped himself.   

“Depression isn’t going to help me,” he said to himself.  “This is the Yetzer Hara (evil inclination) 
who is trying to stop me from learning Torah by making me upset.” 

With that, he took the ten dollars and went to a local deli.  He bought two corned beef 
sandwiches and brought them home.  “I don’t know what will be with Shabbos,” he told his wife, 
“that’s up to HaShem.  But tonight, we’re eating good sandwiches.” 

The next day, he received a $100 check in the mail and they bought what they needed.  He had 
recognized that this was an opportunity to grow from his experiences, and he took it. 
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His legacy of devotion to Torah lives 

on and the lessons of his life continue 

to teach those he left behind. 

 Eli and Janice Friedman and family. 

Men, have you been 

looking for just the right 

online Gemara Shiur?    

Check out: 

www.RBD.name 

(An ESTC Harbatzas Torah site) 
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on the ParshaParshas shemini R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

The Torah seems to be connecting ho-
liness with not eating impure food. 
Rabbeinu Bechaye explains that this 

is the Torah system for spiritual growth. By 
keeping the mitzvos in general and by not 
eating forbidden foods specifically, the de-
sires in man become weaker and his seichel 
becomes stronger. Thereby, he becomes holy. 
This concept is very difficult to understand. 
Controlling one’s desires is a fine notion, but 
how does that make a person sacred? It may 
stop him from becoming a hedonist, but it 
won’t make him holy. 

³ THE NATURE OF MAN

The answer to this question is based on a more 
focused understanding of human nature.
The Chovos HaLevavos (Sha’ar Avodas Elokim 
3:2) explains: When HASHEM created man, 
He joined two distinct elements to form his 
living soul. These are his spiritual soul (what 
we call his neshamah) and his animal soul. The 
conscious “I” that thinks and feels is made up 
of both parts. The neshamah comes from under 
the throne of HASHEM’s glory. It is pure and 
lofty, holy and sublime. All that it wishes for is 
that which is good, proper, and noble. Because 
it comes from the upper worlds, it derives no 
benefit from this world and can’t relate to any 
of its pleasures. The other part of man’s soul is 
very different. It is exactly like that of an ani-
mal, with all of the passions and desires neces-
sary to keep it alive. That is his animal soul.
An animal has a living essence. Just like man, 
it has a part that isn’t physical, but spiritual. 
It is attracted toward certain types of objects 
and repelled by others. A dog, for example, 
will form attachments to its master and will 
even risk its own life to defend him. But 
when the dog sleeps, its body lies there flat 
and almost lifeless. When it wakes up, its 
essence comes back again. That part of the 
animal, its inner essence, is its animal soul.
HASHEM implanted into the animal soul 
all of the drives it will need for its survival. A 
cat hunts mice by instinct. A bird eats worms 
because of an inner urge. Those instincts and 
hungers are part of the animal soul.
Man also has an animal soul. There is a part 
of him that yearns for physical things. He de-
sires to eat, sleep, and procreate. HASHEM 
put into man’s animal soul all of the inclina-
tions he needs to stay alive. If he follows these 
instincts, he will survive, and the species of 
mankind will continue. 

³ THE FIGHT IN MAN
These two elements of man are opposites 
and are competing for primacy. Each vies for 
control over the person. As a result, man is 
in constant flux. The more he uses one side, 
the stronger and more influential it becomes. 
Much like a muscle that becomes stronger 
with use and atrophies with disuse, if a per-
son uses his spiritual soul to control his animal 
soul, it becomes stronger, and he becomes ele-
vated. If he gives in to his desires, then the ani-
mal soul gains command. His desires become 
more intense and frequent. They demand to 
be fulfilled more often and with more force 
until man becomes controlled by his drives.
Life is a battle between these two forces. Ide-
ally, if a person succeeds completely, his pure 
intellectual soul will harness his animal soul 
and use it for the purpose of keeping himself 
alive. However, if a person allows his animal 
desires to win and he follows their natural 
pull without controlling them, they will be-
come stronger and eventually rule over him. 

³ IN FINE BALANCE
Most of the mitzvos of the Torah are based on 
maintaining a fine balance in the two sides of a 
human. Because these two parts of man, the ne-
shamah and the animal soul, are at war, the To-
rah forbids certain activities because they give 
an unfair advantage to the animal soul. They 
strengthen it and give it extra force. Just as too 
much caffeine causes people to be jittery, anx-
ious, and short-tempered, certain foods affect 
our spiritual balance. When meat and milk are 
cooked together, the combination strengthens 
the animal soul of man. To understand how 
it does that, you would need to be a scientist 

of the soul. That law is called a chok because 
the average person isn’t schooled enough in 
spirituality to understand how it works. But 
the Torah warns us against this combination 
because it has the effect of making the animal 
soul more powerful and primary. 
The Gemara (Yoma 39) tells us that treif food 
deadens the heart of man. When a person eats 
forbidden foods, it becomes more difficult for 
him to feel the holiness of Shabbos, to learn 
Torah, and to feel another person’s pain. Why 
is this? Because in that fine balance of his per-
sonality, the animal soul has been strengthened, 
and by consequence, his neshamah is weakened. 
The person becomes more animal-like and less 
G-d-like. And now, it is more difficult for him 
to relate to spiritual matters.

³ A PULL TO HOLINESS
This seems to be the answer to the question 
on the Rabbeinu Bechaye. Within man, 
HASHEM implanted a neshamah so pure 
that it pulls him to greatness. Its only desire 
is to be as much like HASHEM as it can be. 
HASHEM is perfect. HASHEM is holy. And 
so, man’s neshamah pulls toward perfection, 
toward becoming as holy as a human can be. 
The difficulty with man reaching this state is 
that his animal soul tugs him toward everything 
temporal and passing. Its desires are immedi-
ate and mundane — the opposite of all that is 
holy and sublime. The more that man gives in 
to these desires, the stronger their pull on him. 
If left unchecked, they would turn him into 
an animal in the form of a man. So the Torah 
warns us against these activities that will prevent 
us from attaining a true state of holiness.

³ IN OUR LIVES
This concept is particularly relevant because 
the Torah is teaching us that being holy isn’t 
foreign to us. Quite the opposite, it is part of 
our very nature. Half of our personality only 
wishes for that which is elevated and proper. If 
we listen to that side, we will be holy. The dif-
ficulty is that there is another half of us block-
ing the way to that state. To grow, we have to 
resist its call and stand up against its pull. 
Each of the mitzvos guides us toward perfection. 
Do this, and your neshamah will shine. Don’t do 
that because it will sully you and make it more 
difficult for you to actualize your potential. 
Holiness is inborn in us. All we need to do is use 
the system to bring it out. When we do, we ful-
fill the reason for Creation and our purpose for 
being put into this world. We become more like 
HASHEM; we become holy. 

Primed for 
Spiritual 
Perfection
g

“For I am HASHEM your G-d — you are to 
sanctify yourselves and you shall become holy, 

for I am holy; and you shall not make your souls 
impure through any creeping things that creeps 

on the earth.”
— Vayikra 11:44 —
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Mishna (Shabbos 9b) states that when the time to daven 
Mincha arrives, one should not: 1) sit down to take a haircut; 2)  
enter the bathhouse; 3) enter a tannery; 4) begin a meal; or 5) 
begin to rule in a vru, ihs. The Mishna continues, that if one had 
already begun one of these activities, he need not interrupt when 
Mincha-time arrives. The Gemara defines “having begun” as the 
preparatory acts for these activities: haircut - when the barber’s 
apron is placed on his lap; bath - when he removes the first 
garment; tannery - when he ties back his sleeves; eating - when he 
washes his hands or loosens his belt. Based on this, the Shevus 
Yaakov (37) ruled that where one couldn’t find oil and wicks with 
which to light Chanukah Licht and he prepared paraffin ones 
instead, only to discover that he had oil and wicks after all, he 
may still light the paraffin ones because he had already “begun” 
the mitzvah with them, even though using the oil would fulfill the 
mitzvah rjcunv in. Yet, the Gemara (Shevuos 11b) states that 
where a Parah Adumah  has been designated and subsequently, a 
better or nicer one is found, the original one should be redeemed, 
released and replaced by the nicer one which is rjcunv in ! 
However, the Gemara explains that the Parah Adumah’s 
tremendous value carries a built-in unwritten rule that requires the 
best cow for the purpose. In any case, we find that the Gemara 
(Shabbos ibid) exempts one who has already removed his belt 
(i.e. Gartel) from the tjrhy (bother) of having to put it back on to 
daven Maariv with it. However, if he wants to be rhnjn and do it 
anyway, he certainly may. From here we see that although one 
may stay with the original mitzvah that he began, he may also 
choose to do it rjcunv in if he so wishes.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When giving a Shiur or a lecture which includes Divrei Halacha, 
is it permitted to give over the Halacha in the form of a story, 
which listeners find more interesting, even if the actual “story” 
never took place ?          

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(When is j,p, h,pa ‘s not said to begin the Shacharis Shemona Esrei?)  
The Mishna Berurah (114:21) states that when one has finished 
the brocho of oh,nv ‘hjn and then realizes that he did so without 
having properly said oadv shrun  or  kyv shrun, he must repeat the  
Shemona Esrei, starting over again from the beginning, but this 
time he need not begin from j,p, h,pa ‘s.                 

DIN'S CORNER:  
A Torah teacher to small children must be a Baal Yiras Shomayim 
and be talented at reading and Dikduk. If he abandons the children 
(even briefly) during learning, or does something else (not 
learning Torah-related) with them, or does not teach with energy, 
he is subject to the curse: vhnr ‘s  ,ftkn vaug rurt. As such, a 
Torah teacher may not stay up too late at night, nor may he fast or 
deprive himself of food and drink, or eat or drink too much, 
because these will weaken his ability to teach. (Kitzur Shulchan 
Aruch 165:12)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kerisus 13b) states that the Posuk ,a, kt rfau ihh 
mentions rfa (intoxicating) to define the Issur for Kohanim to 
enter the Ohel Moed having consumed enough wine to make one 
drunk, which is 1/4 of a Lug of 40-day-old wine, while the word 
ihh forbids wine in any amount. The Torah continues with the 
word ,uruvk, comparing Halachic rulings to the Avodah of 
Kohanim, in order to prohibit anyone from rendering Halachic 
decisions after having consumed wine. Is this prohibition a 
practical one or a symbolic one ? Would anyone accept a 
Halachic ruling from a drunk, who is incapable of lucid thought 
or speech ? For that matter, is the prohibition against a Kohen 
doing the Avodah after consuming wine based on his possible 
drunkeness ? Practically, many people remain unaffected by 
drinking 1/4 of a Lug of wine. Yet, the Halacha is clear - the 
Rambam (asen ,thc 1:1) rules that a Kohen receives Malkus for 
entering the Heichal after drinking 1/4 Lug of wine, and he is 
warned not to enter after drinking any amount of wine, based on 
the above Gemara.  As such, it would appear that drunkeness is 
not necessarily the issue. Instead, it seems that the Torah is 
pointing out how inappropriate it is for a Kohen or a Posek that 
has imbibed wine to perform their sacred duties.  Rav Tzvi 
Rotberg raises an interesting question. The Mishna (Negaim 3:1) 
states that only a Kohen may declare whether a Nega exists in a 
person, clothing or a house. If the Kohen is not knowledgeable in 
this area, a Talmid Chochom who knows the Halachos will be 
present, observe the potential Nega and prompt the Kohen to say 
ruvy or tny. Who is the Posek in this case ? Is it the Kohen, 
because only a Kohen can render the decision, or is it the Talmid 
Chochom, who actually makes the determination ? Bearing this 
question in mind, may the Kohen render the decision if he has 
consumed wine, or is his declaration simply perfunctory, based on 
the Talmid Chochom's prompt ? If the Talmid Chochom has 
consumed wine, may he prompt the Kohen ?      
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A woman came to ask R’ Chaim Kanievski for a brocho, as she was a 
photographer who had lost the disks of pictures that she had recently 
taken, and stood to suffer a financial loss. R’ Chaim was told that she 
was the daughter of Ploni. R’ Chaim asked which daughter – oldest, 
second etc.. and the woman replied with her position. R’ Chaim said that 
what happened to her was Midah K’neged Midah, because 20 years 
before, her father had lost many of his Seforim and manuscripts that he 
had written, because of her. As such, R’ Chaim was unwilling to give her 
the brocho she wanted.  The woman, who was not in the room, only 
heard snatches of R’ Chaim’s response, but when it was explained to 
her, she claimed ignorance of any such thing. However, she returned 
later with her husband and admitted that she may have been indirectly 
responsible for her father’s loss, as R’ Chaim had described, and had 
therefore gone to visit her father and ask for Mechilah. Her father said 
that he was Mochel her and had been Mochel her then when it 
happened, but he had been unable, until now, to rid himself of the pain 
of the loss. When R’ Chaim heard that her father had been Mochel, he 
gave her a brocho that she should find what she lost, and she did.  
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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ויהי ביום השמיני “ 9:1

קרא משה לאהרן 

 ”ולבניו, ולזקני ישראל

“And it came to pass on the 

eighth day that Moshe called 

Aharon and his sons and the 

elders of Yisroel.”  Moshe 

performed the Avodah for the 

first seven days, the days of 

practice for the Avodah in the 

Mishkan, and now the eighth 

day came, and it was time to 

be given over to Aharon and 

his sons.  From this point on, 

the Avodah would only be 

done by the Kohanim, 

Aharon, and his children.  If 

so, what was the purpose in 

calling the Zekeinim to be 

there with Aharon and his 

sons? The following Divrei 

Torah will expound on this 

topic, and support the P’shat 

offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

 9:1 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש 

ויהי ביום השמיני קרא משה “

 – ”לאהרן ולבניו, ולזקני ישראל

The completion of a count of 

seven days symbolizes the 

conclusion and completion of 

the condition that had 

prevailed until now; the 

eighth day marks a new 

beginning on a higher level – 

the beginning of a higher 

“octave” as it were. The same 

is true here, seven days the 

Kohanim abided at the 

entrance of the Ohel Moed. 

This brought to a close the 

condition in which the 

Kohanim lived only personal 

lives of individuals.  On the 

eighth day, they entered a 

new, loftier phase of life, 

consecrated to Hashem and to 

His people.   

 ”ולזקני ישראל“ 9:1 – רש"י 

– Moshe Rabbeinu called the 

elders of Yisroel to let them 

hear that Aharon was going 

into the Mikdash and would 

officiate the work of the 

Kohen Gadol in accordance 

with the statement of 

Hashem.  This way no one 

should say that Aharon 

entered and took the 

Kehunah Gedolah on his own.   

ולזקני “ 9:1 - משיח אלמים 

 Rashi has a question – ”ישראל

here as to why were the 

elders of Klal Yisroel called 

here, when it appears that 

they were not spoken to.  

Rashi explains that they were 

there as proof for all of Klal 

Yisroel, for they heard that 

Moshe Rabbeinu commanded 

Aharon Hakohen to be the 

one to perform the duties of 

the Kehunah Gedolah by the 

word of Hashem.   

ויהי ביום “ 9:1 - באר משה 

השמיני קרא משה לאהרן ולבניו, 

אלולזקני ישר ” – It says in 

Vayikra Rabbah 11 that Klal 

Yisroel are compared to an 

 a bird.  Just as a bird ,עוף

cannot fly without wings, so 

too Klal Yisroel cannot 

accomplish and fly without 

the assistance of the 

Zekeinim, the wings of Klal 

Yisroel.  The Tikunei Zohar 

explains the Posuk in Koheles 

 – ”ובעל כנפים יגיד דבר“ 10:20

that Chochma and Binah are 

hidden in the brain, while the 

heart is the place of fear and 

love. This is to say that Klal 

Yisroel are Zoche to Ahavah 

and Yirah, which are like the 

wings, at the time that they 

are tied to and attached to 

Talmidei Chachomim, who 

are the wings of Klal Yisroel 

– Klal Yisroel are Zoche to 

Ahavah and Yirah, which 

allows their Torah to be 

elevated.  It is important for 

us to understand that for the 

bird to be able to fly the wings 

must be attached properly to 

the bird, in a natural manner. 

If one were to attach the 

wings to the bird in a way 

that it could not move the 

wing, the bird would not be 

able to fly.  So too, the 

connecting of oneself to a 

Talmid Chochom must be 

done in a normal manner, a 

true and complete 

attachment.  Kesubos 111b – 

Devorim 4:4 “ 'ואתם הדבקים בד

 Is it – ”אלקיכם חיים כולכם היום

possible to actually connect to 

the Shechina?  Rather the 

way to connect to the 

Shechina is through 

connecting to Talmidei 

Chachomim:  marrying off 

one’s daughter to a Talmid 

Chochom, doing business 

with a Talmid Chochom, 

allowing a Talmid Chochom 

to have benefit from your 

possessions, etc.… these are 

all ways, which by connecting 
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to Talmidei Chachomim, one 

is actually connecting to the 

Shechina. By doing this, one 

will be Zoche to have wings, 

and to have his Torah and 

Mitzvos fly up to Shomayim 

so that he is connected to the 

Shechina.  

ויהי ביום “ 9:1 - קול רם 

רא משה לאהרן ולבניו, השמיני ק

 Rashi explains – ”ולזקני ישראל

that the Zekeinim were called 

in so that all would know that 

Aharon did not go in to 

perform the Avodah on his 

own, nor was he chosen by his 

brother Moshe, rather he was 

chosen by Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.  In Parshas Tzav 8:5 the 

Posuk says, “ אמר משה אל וי

 ”העדה זה הדבר אשר צוה ד' לעשות

– and Rashi explains these 

words that Moshe was saying 

to Klal Yisroel, “That which 

you see that I am doing before 

you, know that I am only 

doing so because I was 

commanded to do so by 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu – and 

do not say that I am doing so 

for my honor, or for the honor 

of my brother.”  It seems that 

it was already stated that 

Moshe and Aharon were 

chosen for their jobs by 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and if 

so, why does it need to be said 

again here – when the Torah 

says that the Zekeinim were 

called?  There are times that 

there can be an individual 

who is great in Torah and 

knows all the rules and 

regulations, however that is 

not enough to make that 

person into a Posek, or a 

leader of Klal Yisroel.  It is 

not enough to know the 

Halacha, but one needs to 

know the הלכה למעשה – how to 

actually guide people in what 

they should do.  For example, 

there can be one who is well 

versed, and know all the 

Halachos pertaining to 

Choshen Mishpat, however, 

he does not understand how 

business deals are 

structured.  In order to 

properly guide someone, 

there are times that one must 

have a sense of who the 

person asking the question is, 

and without that, it is really 

impossible to accurately 

guide the other person.  The 

first time, Moshe Rabbeinu 

told Klal Yisroel that Aharon 

was chosen by Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, for he was a man 

of great spiritual stature and 

was worthy to be the Kohen 

Gadol. However, in addition 

to performing the Avodah in 

the Mikdash, the Kohen 

Gadol also gave P’sak to Klal 

Yisroel, and was a leader, as 

the Posuk in Devorim 33:10 

says, “ יורו משפטיך ליעקב ותורתך

 If so, while Aharon  ”.לישראל

may have indeed been a great 

man and knew a lot, perhaps 

he did not know הלכה למעשה, 

and thus would not have been 

appropriate for the job.  To 

this, Moshe repeats here, 

after the seven days of 

practicing and preparing for 

the Avodah before Aharon 

serves in the Mikdash, that 

not only is Aharon very 

knowledgeable in all that he 

needs to be, but that he also 

knows הלכה למעשה and was 

worthy of the position of the 

Kehunah Gedolah.   

ויהי “ 9:1 - ברכת הרי"ח 

ביום השמיני קרא משה לאהרן 

 Why – ”ולבניו, ולזקני ישראל

does the Posuk say that 

Moshe called to the Ziknei 

Yisroel, when we don’t see 

that he said anything to 

them?  Then the next Posuk 

says that Moshe is to tell 

Aharon, “ קח לך עגל בן בקר

 Take for“ – ”לחטאת ואיל לעלה

yourself a young bull for a 

Korbon Chatas, and a ram for 

a Korbon Olah.”  Why does 

Moshe need to tell Aharon to 

“take” the animals – 

obviously if he is going to be 

bring the animals for 

Korbonos he will need to take 

them first?  The following 

Posuk says, “ ואל בני ישראל

 And to B’nei“ – ”תדבר לאמר

Yisroel speak saying” – why 

does the Posuk say, “לאמר” – 

saying?  The Torah is 

teaching us here the rule for 

Korbonos, how it is to be done 

at all times by all Korbonos.  

The one who is bringing the 

Korbon must recite with his 

mouth the name of the 

Korbon that he is bringing – 

he must say it about that 

specific animal that he is 

bringing, thus being 
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Mekadesh the animal.  “This 

animal is for an Olah”, or 

“This animal is for a 

Shelamim” etc.…  By the Yid 

saying these words, he is 

Mekadesh the animal, and he 

thus has a part in bringing 

that animal as a Korbon.  For 

from the Shechita and on is 

all performed by the 

Kohanim, and the one 

bringing the Korbon has no 

part in the process.  However, 

by his reciting those words, 

he gives the Kedusha to the 

animal, thus having an 

important role in the process 

of the Korbon being brought.  

This is what the words, “ ואל

 – mean ”בני ישראל תדבר לאמר

that Moshe was to “speak” to 

Klal Yisroel and that they 

were to “לאמר” recite the 

words, so that they would 

have a share in the Avodah of 

the Korbonos.  They were to 

say, “קח לך” – this taking that 

I am performing, I am doing 

so for such and such Korbon.  

In order to understand that, 

the Torah wants that the 

individual bringing the 

Korbon should explicitly say 

regarding the animal that he 

is bringing that it is being 

brought for a specific Korbon, 

the Torah said that the elders 

of Klal Yisroel should be 

there when Moshe gave the 

command to Aharon and his 

children.  The elders were 

there as the appointed ones in 

Klal Yisroel, the ones who 

ensure that Klal Yisroel do all 

they are supposed to in the 

correct way.  They know that 

a specific command of reciting 

that the Korbon is being 

brought is necessary, in 

addition to the actual 

sacrifice of the Korbon.   

This concept is similar 

to the story brought down in 

the Sefer שער בת רבים.  There 

was a child who lived in a 

village in which there was no 

Melamed who knew how to 

teach Torah, as has been 

handed down from 

generation to generation.  

This young child was brought 

to the big city, where there 

were Melamdim who taught 

children how to learn Torah, 

so that this child would be 

able to learn Torah.  The boy 

sat in front of the Melamed, 

so that he could be taught the 

Aleph Bais.  There was a 

piece of paper with the letters 

from the Aleph Bais on it, and 

the Melamed pointed to the 

letter Aleph and told the boy, 

“Raise your voice and say 

Aleph.”  The boy was a 

simpleton from a small 

village and had never seen 

another child being taught 

the Aleph Bais.  The boy 

thought that the Melamed 

wanted him to repeat 

everything he said, so the boy 

said, “Raise your voice and 

say Aleph.”  The Melamed 

chuckled and told the boy, 

“you only have to say Aleph.”  

The boy also chuckled and 

said, “You only have to say 

Aleph.”  The Melamed tried 

again and said to the boy, 

“say Bais.”  The boy said, “say 

Bais.” The Melamed saw that 

this was not going to work, for 

the boy did not understand 

what he was telling him, and 

he would continue to repeat 

everything he said.  The 

Melamed called for a small 

boy who lived in the big city 

and knew how it was done.  

While the boy from the small 

village was sitting there, he 

told the boy from the big city, 

“Raise your voice and say 

Aleph.” The boy said in a loud 

voice, “Aleph.” The Melamed 

said, “say Bais.”  The boy 

said, “Bais.”  The boy from the 

small village saw this 

interaction and then 

understood that he was only 

to say the letters, and the 

words before the letters were 

the instructions as to what he 

was supposed to do.  One may 

have thought that had it said, 

 that the ”קחו שעיר עזים לחטאת“

command was to be Makriv a 

 That which the  .שעיר עזים

word, “חטאת” was said was 

just to let us know that the 

זיםשעיר ע  was to brought for a 

Korbon Chatas, but not that 

it had any direct part in the 

Korbon. Thus, the elders of 

Klal Yisroel were called to be 

there when Aharon was going 

to be commanded to bring the 

Korbonos, and they would 

hear Moshe Rabbeinu say, 

“ לך עגל בן בקר קח 

 The  ”.לחטאת...והקרב לפני ד'
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elders would wonder, why did 

Moshe need to say, “קח לך” to 

Aharon?  It must be that it is 

to teach them that it is a part 

of what must be done.  It 

must be stated that the 

Korbon is being brought as a 

Korbon Chatas.  Then the 

next Posuk says, “ ואל בני

 that when ”ישראל תדבר לאמר

all of Klal Yisroel bring 

Korbonos they too must recite 

what Korbonos they are 

bringing.  Being that the 

elders saw first hand that the 

Kohanim, upon bringing 

their own Korbonos, needed 

to recite what Korbon they 

are bringing, certainly the 

rest of Klal Yisroel needed to 

do so when they brought 

Korbonos, for they had no 

other part in the Korbon.  

Thus, the elders were to teach 

the rest of Klal Yisroel that 

part and parcel of the 

bringing of Korbonos was the 

recital of what Korbon was 

being brought. This was like 

the story, in which the boy 

from the small village (the 

elders) were to be there when 

the boy from the big city 

(Aharon Hakohen) brought a 

Korbon.    

 Sukkah – מראית העין

21b – Rebbe Acha says in the 

name of Rav that one must 

learn even from שיחת חולין, 

mundane conversation of 

Talmidei Chachomim.  This 

means that one must analyze 

the random words of Talmidei 

Chachomim, for in addition to 

learning from the words of 

Torah from Talmidei 

Chachomim, one can also 

learn much from their 

mundane words.  It also says 

in Avos 2:10 that the words of 

Talmidei Chachomim are like 

fiery coals.  The source for 

this is the Posuk in Tehillim 

 And“ – ”ועלהו לא יבול“ 1:3

whose leaf never withers.”  

(The Gemara in Avodah Zara 

19a says that we learn from 

these words that even the 

worldly discussions of 

Talmidei Chachomim, the 

usually discarded leaf – merit 

careful study).  The word, 

 is the same Gematria ”עלהו“

as the word, “עולה” – to teach 

us that the Talmid Chochom 

is like a Korbon Olah.  The 

word,” יבול” is the Gematria of 

48 which alludes to the 48 

ways in which the Torah is 

acquired.  Such are the words 

of the Talmidei Chachomim, 

that one must learn from all 

their words, even their 

mundane words.  

 There is much for us to 

learn from the Zekeinim 

being called in with Aharon 

and his sons to learn about 

the Avodah.  We have the 

Torah Shebiksav and the 

Torah Shebal Peh.  The Torah 

Shebal Peh is that which is 

passed down from generation 

to generation, in what we call 

the Mesorah.  There is the 

Torah Shebiksav, which is 

written down for all to see, 

but there are an infinite 

amount of details hidden in 

the words of the Torah 

Hakdosha, which we need 

Torah Shebal Peh to extract 

for us.  The Zekeinim are 

called in here to ensure that 

we know that when bringing 

Korbonos, the one bringing 

the Korbon must recite with 

his mouth the name of the 

Korbon that he is bringing – 

he must say it about that 

specific animal that he is 

bringing, thus being 

Mekadesh the animal.  Klal 

Yisroel are like birds, and the 

Zekeinim, the Talmidei 

Chachomim who ensure that 

the Mesorah is passed down 

from generation to generation 

accurately, are the wings of 

Klal Yisroel.  In order for us 

to truly fly, we must learn 

from the Talmidei 

Chachomim.  The Zekeinim 

were called in to ensure that 

the Mesorah, the Torah 

Shebal Peh, would be passed 

down accurately.  We must 

seek to attach ourselves to 

Talmidei Chachomim, so that 

we can fly.  Even from the 

“mundane words” of Talmidei 

Chachomim there is much for 

us to learn.  May we be Zoche 

to attach ourselves properly 

to Talmidei Chachomim so 

that we can fly in our Avodas 

Hashem.   
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'דוישימו עליה קטרת ויקריבו לפני ויקחו בני אהרן נדב ואביהוא איש מחתתו ויתנו בהן אש   
)2-10:1ותצא אש מלפני ד' ותאכל אותם וימתו לפני ד' ( אש זרה אשר לא צוה אתם   

 The momentous occasion of the inauguration of the Mishkan was marred by the tragic deaths of 
Aharon’s two oldest sons, Nadav and Avihu. A number of opinions are given by Chazal regarding the 
nature of the sin for which they were killed. One of the explanations given by the Gemora (Eiruvin 63a), 
which is quoted here by Rashi, is that Nadav and Avihu were punished for issuing a legal ruling in front 
of Moshe, who was their teacher.  
 The Gemora similarly recounts that Rav Eliezer had a talmid (student) who ruled on a legal 
matter in his presence. Rav Eliezer remarked to his wife that he would be shocked if this disciple lived 
until the end of the year, and indeed, he did not. Jewish law forbids a person to issue halachic rulings in 
the presence of his teacher, and a person who does so may be punished by death at the hands of Heaven. 
According to this interpretation, the crime of Nadav and Avihu was not the foreign fire that they brought, 
but the fact that they offered it without first consulting Moshe.  
 However, Rav Yissocher Frand points out that this explanation is extremely perplexing. The 
concept of respecting Rabbis and Torah scholars is certainly important, and there are laws governing the 
honor we are required to show for our teachers. Nevertheless, it is difficult to understand why the failure 
to do so is deemed so grave as to warrant being a capital offense.  
 Moreover, Rabbis are permitted to forego the respect to which they are entitled, such as by 
excusing their students from standing up for them. Accordingly, if a Torah scholar overhears one of his 
disciples rendering a ruling in his presence, shouldn’t he respond with compassion and forgive the slight 
to his honor to spare his talmid from punishment? Why is the sin of clarifying a legal question in front of 
one’s teacher considered so severe that Rav Eliezer was either unwilling or unable to overlook the affront 
in order to spare his protégé’s life? 
 Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz explains that the sin of ruling on halachic matters in the presence of 
one’s teacher runs deeper than simply belittling one’s Rabbi. The Gemora (Chagigah 14a) teaches that 
prior to the destruction of the Temple, the prophet Yeshaya informed the Jewish people about terrible 
calamities that would befall them, which would include 18 curses.  
 Some of the tribulations were that there would no longer be any experts in Chumash, Mishnah, or 
Gemora, and that there would not be any judges, prophets, or kings to be found in Eretz Yisroel (Yeshaya 
3:1-4). However, the ultimate curse was that (Yeshaya 3:5), “They shall behave insolently, the youth 
against the aged.” Apparently, the lack of prophets and leaders as well as the ignorance of the people can 
be overcome, but when we sink to the level of not honoring our elders, then we’ve hit rock bottom and 
have no hope. 
 With this introduction, Rav Shmuelevitz explains that when a student renders a legal ruling in 
front of his teacher, he isn’t merely disrespecting his Rabbi. He is depriving us of the services of our 
Torah scholars, thereby striking at the very essence of what has enabled us to survive for so long. We are 
a nation of tradition, as Moshe counsels us (Devorim 32:7), “Ask your father and he will say to you, your 
elders and they will tell you.”  

Yeshaya taught us that if we fail to appreciate and utilize our elders and sages, we will eventually 
cease to exist. For this reason, a Rabbi is unable to pardon a talmid who issues a halachic ruling in his 
presence, for he has not only sinned against his teacher, as he is depriving the entire nation of the vital 
guidance of our elders. This lesson is so critical that the tremendous joy of the dedication of the Mishkan 
had to be blemished by the deaths of two of Aharon’s sons to teach us this lesson, that we are not a nation 
without our elders. 
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 איננו מפריס טמא הוא לכם ואת השפן כי מעלה גרה הוא ופרסה לא יפריס טמא הוא לכם
)6-11:4ואת הארנבת כי מעלת גרה הוא ופרסה לא הפריסה טמאה הוא לכם (   

 Parshas Shemini introduces us to the laws governing which animals may be eaten, and which are 
not kosher. In order for a land animal to be kosher, it must possess split hooves, and it must chew its cud. 
The Torah notes that there are three animals that chew their cud, but which are forbidden because they do 
not possess split hooves. However, in recording this information, there seems to be a glaring grammatical 
inconsistency. The Torah explains that even though they chew their cud, the camel is not kosher because 
its hoof is not split (present tense), while the hyrax may not be eaten because its hoof will not be split 
(future tense), and the hare is forbidden because its hoof was not split (past tense). Why does the Torah 
use a different verb tense for each of these animals? 
 Rav Yissocher Frand explains that in deliberately switching the verb tenses, the Torah is teaching 
us that before we can label a species – or any individual – as non-kosher, we must first examine and take 
into account its past, present, and future. Only if we know with certainty that an animal did not have split 
hooves, does not presently have split hooves, and will never have split hooves can we rule that it is 
forbidden. If, however, we are unaware of any one of these three components, we are missing the full 
picture and cannot definitively declare something to be non-kosher, as illustrated by the following story. 

There was a religious couple in Europe who endured all of the unspeakable pain and suffering of 
the Holocaust. Although they survived physically, the husband informed his wife that after everything he 
had gone through, he was no longer interested in Torah and mitzvos. His wife begged him to at least go to 
shul each day, but he refused. Changing her tack, the wise woman asked him to do her a favor. Each 
morning, he bought the daily newspaper and read it at the breakfast table. She suggested that instead of 
returning home from the newsstand, he should take the newspaper to the synagogue and read it there. 
Although the man had no interest in the synagogue and the religious services taking place there, he loved 
his wife and wanted to make her happy, so he agreed to her unusual request, and each day he began to sit 
in the back row of the shul and read the daily paper from cover to cover.  

If we would see an older man coming to our morning prayer services, not opening a siddur and 
not putting on his tallis or tefillin, but instead spreading out with his newspaper, most of us would 
respond critically, advising him to respect the sanctity of the synagogue and read the newspaper 
elsewhere. Had the individuals in this particular shul done so, that would have been the end of this man’s 
religious experiences. Instead, they took the opposite approach. They made small talk with him and 
slowly got to know him, and they invited him to join them for an occasional l’chaim after services when 
one of them had yahrtzeit. After being warmly welcomed and socially accepted, the bitter Holocaust 
survivor returned to his roots, putting his newspaper aside so that he could pray with them three times 
daily, and he eventually became the president of the shul. 
 Rabbi Frand points out that the natural reaction to label the Holocaust survivor’s conduct as non-
kosher was incorrect because the observer did not know the whole story. Without being aware of his past 
suffering and how it impacted his actions, without any insight into his unorthodox present situation, and 
without any way of knowing about his potentially bright future, passing critical judgment on his actions 
would have been premature and misguided, as the Torah intentionally changes the verb tenses to hint to 
us that we can only judge something and label it non-kosher if we know its past, present, and future. 

 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) What important lesson about naming one’s children can be derived from the deaths of Nadav and 
Avihu? (Ikrei HaDat Yoreh Deah 26:7) 

2) Although Nadav and Avihu sinned by bringing an alien fire that Hashem had not commanded 
them to bring (Vayikra 10:1), Hashem normally gives a person time to do teshuvah (repent). Why 
were they punished so severely with immediate death instead of being given an opportunity to 
repent their sin? (HaAmek Davar, Birkas Peretz, Ayeles HaShachar) 
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3) Which is considered more embarrassing: to admit that one doesn’t know something, or to 
acknowledge that he once knew it but forgot? (Zevachim 101a-b, Shabbos 120a, Yerushalmi 
Chagigah 1:8, Moshav Z’keinim) 

4) According to the opinion that the reading of Parshas Parah is a Torah obligation (Orach Chaim 
685:7), is a woman required to come to the synagogue to hear it as she does for the reading of 
Parshas Zachor, and if not, what is the difference? (Moadim U’Zmanim 2:168) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) In his commentary on Shulchan Aruch, the Ikrei HaDat writes that a person should not disrespect his 
father by naming his firstborn son after his father-in-law and waiting to name his second child after his 
father. As proof, he notes that Aharon honored his father-in-law Aminadav by naming his oldest son 
Nadav, while delaying the esteem due his father until the birth of his second child, who was named 
Avihu, which can be read as two words (Avi-hu) that mean, “He is my father.” Because of Aharon’s 
misplaced priorities, he was punished with the death of both children. 
 
2) The Netziv suggests that the reason for their instant death was that they sinned in the Beis HaMikdash, 
which is considered to be the King’s palace as it is filled with the Divine presence, and therefore sins 
committed there are judged more harshly. Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman questions this explanation, as he 
points out that many others sinned in the Beis HaMikdash throughout history without immediate 
consequences. Instead, he writes that in principle, all people should be punished instantly when they sin, 
but Hashem’s attribute of mercy causes Him to give people time to repent. However, the most righteous 
individuals, such as Nadav and Avihu, are held to a higher standard and are punished as soon as they sin, 
just as the generation which received the Torah was repeatedly punished instantly each time that they 
sinned in the wilderness. 
 
3) The Gemora in Zevachim notes that after Aharon defended himself (10:19) from Moshe’s wrath by 
explaining the halachic rationale for his actions, Moshe could have spared himself embarrassment by 
claiming that he was unaware of the legal distinction Aharon made, but in his humility, he admitted that 
he once learned it but forgot it. The Moshav Z’keinim derives from here that it is more shameful to 
acknowledge that one forgot something than to say that he never heard the law to begin with. However, 
the Gemora in Shabbos and the Yerushalmi both seem to disagree, indicating that it is worse for a 
person to confess that he never knew something than to concede that he once knew it but forgot. The 
Moshav Z’keinim resolves the apparent contradiction by explaining that Moshe was in a different 
category in this regard. Everything he knew was taught to him by Hashem, so for Moshe, it was not 
considered embarrassing to admit that he did not know a halacha, for if Hashem did not teach it to him, 
there would be no other way for him to study it. Thus, for Moshe, it required greater humility to confess 
that he forgot a law than to say that he never learned it in the first place. However, for others, it is deemed 
worse to acknowledge that they don’t know a halacha, for they should have gone to their Rabbis to 
discuss it with them. 
 
4) Rav Moshe Shternbuch maintains that women are not required to come to the synagogue to hear 
Parshas Parah. He explains that in contrast to the mitzvah of destroying Amalek, which is incumbent 
upon every individual Jew and even a bride at her wedding (Sotah 44b), the requirement to prepare the 
ashes of the red heifer isn't individual in nature but national, so the community is required to read about it 
in the synagogue, but women aren't required to go out of their way to specifically come to hear it. 
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One unusually hot day in August an air-conditioner 
was being installed in Reb Davis’s home.

Shmuel, a talmid who served as the Rosh Yeshiva’s 
helper, notices that the ceiling fan is off.

Shmuel was surprised by his Rosh Hayeshiva’s reaction.

Thank you very 
much for coming!

Oy vai! It’s such a 
hot day for such 
difficult work,..

This is the time for 
my bain hasedorim 
(afternoon) nap…

But ...But...Rebbe, It’s 
so stuffy in the room.  
Wouldn’t everyone be 

more comfortable if the 
fan was left running?

…How can I rest 
comfortably knowing that 
the worker hears the fan 
running in another room, 
while he is sweating away?

These ceiling 
exhaust fans are a 
very noisy and the 
worker will hear…

It’s so hot in 
here!  I wonder who 

switched off the 
ceiling fan?

5668-5757 1907-1997 wt rst d"f

 Davis, was inspired by his Bubbie’s stories ָרֵחל ֵלָאה and ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ְצִבי born in Baltimore, MD, to ר׳ ְיהּוָדה
of European ְגדֹוִלים. In 1927, he learned in ְיִשיַבת ַרֵבינּו ִיְצָחק ֶאְלָחָנן, NY, where he formed a ֲחבּוָרה of 10 
 ,In 1929 .ּתֹוָרה inspiring them with the beauty of ,(including R' Miller, R' Gifter, and R' Wachtfogel) ָבחּוִרים
R' Wachtfogel accompanied him to ְיִשיַבת ִמיר, Poland. In 1930, he left to learn Slabodka. In 1932, he 
influenced his entire ֲחבּוָרה to learn in Europe. In 1934, he married פרֵײָדא בַאָשא Chions in the US, and 
took his wife and younger brother back to Slabodka. In 1938, he received ְסִמיָכה from the Kovner ָרב, R' 
Bengis, and the Kaidaner ָרב, before returning to Baltimore to serve as ָרב of ַעַדת ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל. A pioneer in 
 In 1944, he .ֵבית ַיֲעֹקב Leibowitz (NY), and opened Baltimore’s ר׳ ָדִוד to learn by ָבחּוִרים he sent many ,ִחּנּוְך
became principal in Brighton Beach Yeshiva, NY. In the mid-1950's ר׳ ַאֲהֹרן Kotler sent him to be רֹאש ְיִשיָבה 
in Boston. Later, he served as a ַמִגיד ִשעּור in ְיִשיַבת ִמיר (NY) before opening his own ִזְכרֹון ֵמִאיר ,ְיִשיָבה, 

which eventually moved to Mountaindale, NY. He was a father and a ֶרִבי to all his ַּתְלִמיִדים.  
 

My son, I 
switched it 

off…

??
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click
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ְצַריִּם    י ה׳ ַהַמֲעֶלה ֶאְתֶכם ֵמֶאֶרץ מִּ י ֲאנִּ ְקָרא …כִּ ים )ַויִּ יֶתם ְקֺדשִּ ְהיִּ וִּ
 יא:מה(

 For I am ד׳ Who brought you up from the land of Egypt … and 
you shall be holy. 
 Why is it important to mention that ד׳ brought up ְשָרֵאל  ְבֵני יִּ
from  ם ְצַריִּ  defining  kosher  and  ֲהָלכֹות  regarding  the  ָפָרָשה  in  the  מִּ
non-kosher animals? Furthermore, why is ם ְצַריִּ יַאת מִּ  singled out in ְיצִּ
connection with this ְצָוה ְצֹות more than most other מִּ  ?ּתֹוָרה in the מִּ
And finally, what is the connection between ד׳ taking us out of ם ְצַריִּ  מִּ
and the end of the ים ,ָפסּוק יֶתם ְקֺדשִּ ְהיִּ   ?and you shall be holy ,וִּ
 The יָעא סא:) ְגָמָרא ״י quoted by the 2nd answer of] (ָבָבא ְמצִּ  ַרשִּ
 write “[Who] brought you up [from ּתֹוָרה asks, why does the [ָדָבר ַאֵחר -
ם ְצַריִּ  ?in the section that deals with refraining from eating insects ”[מִּ
The ְגָמָרא answers that the mere fact that ְשָרֵאל  do not defile ְבֵני יִּ
themselves by eating disgusting insects and vermin would have been 
sufficient reason to bring them up from ם ְצַריִּ  writes ּתֹוָרה When the .מִּ
ְשָרֵאל that ,ַהַמֲעֶלה ֶאְתֶכם ם were “brought up” [from ְכַלל יִּ ְצַריִּ  it means ,[מִּ
that their bodies were raised to a new level of holiness. 
ד ַהֶמֶלְך  ים מ:ט) says ָדוִּ לִּ  And Your — ְותֹוָרְתָך ְבתֹוְך ֵמָעי“ ,(ְּתהִּ
 found in ּתֹוָרה asks, why was the ַזַצ״ל is in my innards.” R' Wolbe ּתֹוָרה
ד ַהֶמֶלְך  s innards? Would it not be more appropriate to say that the’ָדוִּ
 was in his head and heart? This statement teaches us about the ּתֹוָרה
holiness of a Jew’s entire physical being. When ְשָרֵאל ם left ְכַלל יִּ ְצַריִּ  ,מִּ
they  underwent  a  spiritual  makeover  in  which  their  very  bodies 
became refined and more inclined toward spirituality. ד ַהֶמֶלְך  s’ָדוִּ

“innards” is a metaphor for the very essence of ְשָרֵאל יַאת  After .ְכַלל יִּ ְיצִּ
ם ְצַריִּ ְשָרֵאל the people of ,מִּ  were spiritually “brought up” — their ְכַלל יִּ
essence  was  unable  to  tolerate  the  impurity  of  eating  non-kosher 
creatures.   
 R’ Wolbe continues with an important message to internalize 
and remember at the ֶפַסח ֵסֶדר. On the night of the ֵסֶדר each of us has 
a special ְצָוה ם of מִּ ְצַריִּ לּו הּוא ָיָצא ֵממִּ ְראֹות ֶאת ַעְצמֹו ְכאִּ  to see hiself as if ,לִּ
he has just been redeemed from ם ְצַריִּ  Our obligation is not only to .מִּ
feel as if we ourselves left the physical work of the hundreds of years 
in the land of ם ְצַריִּ  ”but also to realize that we were “brought up ,מִּ
from ם ְצַריִּ  and elevated to a new level on which our bodies became מִּ
filled with holiness. We became entirely different; we became a holy 
nation.  
 The ּתֹוָרה ties together three topics: the Jews leaving ְצַריִּם  ;מִּ
the ֲהָלכֹות defining kosher and non-kosher animals, and ים יֶתם ְקֺדשִּ ְהיִּ  ,וִּ
and you shall be holy. The very nation that was in ְצַריִּם  for מִּ
generations became an entirely new and holy nation when they left 
ם ְצַריִּ   .מִּ
 Instead of looking at the restrictions of eating only kosher, 
we should focus on the underlying meaning of this ְצָוה  Every nation .מִּ
has its unique defining characteristic. The Jewish nation’s character 
was defined at the time of ם ְצַריִּ יַאת מִּ  The prohibition against eating .ְיצִּ
non-kosher food is a message that we became elevated at the time of 
ם ְצַריִּ יַאת מִּ  .to a higher level of holiness ְיצִּ

Adapted from Rav Wolbe on Chumash (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

ים ם was born in ַזַצ״ל Brim ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ ד to ְירּוָשַליִּ  ר׳ ָמְרְדַכי ָדוִּ
and י יָבא ָנֳעמִּ יְנָדא לִּ יַבת ֵעץ  He learned in .(nee Rokeach) הִּ ְישִּ
ים יד ֻמְבָהק and was a ַחיִּ  .ַזַצ״ל of R' Isser Zalman Meltzer ַתְלמִּ

Later he was a ת ן ַביִּ יד ֻמְבָהק and בֶּ יש of the ַתְלמִּ  and was close to the ,ֲחזֹון אִּ
Brisker Rov ַזַצ״ל. In his youth, he founded the Boyaner ּכֹוֵלל with his brother 
ינדל A few years after he married .ר׳ ְיהֹוֻשעַ  ְשָרֵאל daughter of) ֻרָחָמה הִּ  ר׳ יִּ
Taussig), he became a ַר״ם in יַבת סַלבֹוְדָקה יר and (ְבֵני ְבַרק) ְישִּ יַבת מִּ  in ְישִּ
ם ל ַיֲעֺקב Later he founded .ְירּוָשַליִּ יַבת ֺאהֶּ  He spent several years .ְבֵני ְבַרק in ְישִּ
in America as יָבה ם of Skver. Returning to רֺאש ְישִּ ּכֹוֵלל  he founded the ,ְירּוָשַליִּ
ְשַּכן יֹוֵסף ּלּוי He was an .מִּ יֵצי תֹוָרה and one of the great עֹוֵבד ד׳ ,עִּ  in his ַמְרבִּ
time. He initiated the  עּוֵרי התֹוָר שִּ  network. 

 כ״ה אדר
5682 — 5762 
1922 — 2002 

ים  would travel daily ַזַצ״ל Brim ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
from ְירּוָשַליִּם to ְבֵני ְבַרק and served as the 
official messenger between the יש  ֲחזֹון אִּ
and the Yidden in ְירּוָשַליִּם. Once he 
apologized to the יש  for all the time ֲחזֹון אִּ
he was taking from the יש  ּתֹוָרה s’ֲחזֹון אִּ
with the non-halachic ְשֵאלֹות. The  ֲחזֹון
יש  helped his ְשֵאלֹות explained that such אִּ
learning. Success in ּתֹוָרה is not like other 
 of ְנָשָמה depends on the ּתֹוָרה ;wisdoms ,ָחְכמֹות
the one learning it. When one helps a Yid, his ְנָשָמה 
expands and can absorb more ּתֹוָרה!   
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In the Way of MosheLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ם יַטב … ַמּדּוַע לֹא ֲאַכְלתֶּ ה ַויִּ ְשַמע ֹמשֶּ ְקָרא י:יז… ַויִּ כ(-)ַויִּ  
 Why did you not eat … ה  .heard and he approved ֹמשֶּ
ה   s surviving sons and asked why’ַאֲהֹרן had confronted ֹמשֶּ
they had not eaten from the ש  responded by ַאֲהֹרן .offering רֹאש חֹודֶּ
demonstrating correctly that the deaths of ָנָדב and יהּוא  prevented ֲאבִּ
them from partaking of this offering.  
 As soon as he heard ַאֲהֹרן’s reasoning, ה  conceded that ֹמשֶּ
his brother was right. As ״י ה ,teaches ַרשִּ  did not attempt to defend ֹמשֶּ
his position. Instead, he admitted without embarrassment that ד׳ had 
instructed him only that the special one-time inauguration offerings 
should be eaten on that day, just as ַאֲהֹרן and his sons had assumed 
— but ה  .had forgotten this fact ֹמשֶּ
 It seems difficult to understand why the תֹוָרה must inform 
us that ה  immediately admitted his mistake and did not attempt to ֹמשֶּ
defend  his  position.  Would  we  have  expected  any  less  from  the 
greatest prophet of all time, through whom ד׳ transmitted the תֹוָרה 
to our people? 
 R' Chaim Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל explains that it is precisely 
because of his unparalleled stature that ה  might have been ֹמשֶּ
tempted to deny that he had erred. He might have reasoned, “How 
can I admit that I have forgotten a law? If I admit to this, people might 
say that if I erred in this instance, I may have erred in other areas as 
well. All that I have taught them may become subject to doubt and 
the truth of the תֹוָרה which I have transmitted may come into 
question.” 
ה   made no such rationalizations. He knew that “the seal ֹמשֶּ
of ד׳ is truth,” and that there could be no deviating from it. If in this 
one instance ה  erred, then he was prepared to admit his mistake ֹמשֶּ
without hesitation and without fear of repercussions. It was through 
such strength of personality that ה  merited to be the teacher of all ֹמשֶּ
ְשָרֵאל  forever, whose word remains sacred and unchallenged for ְכַלל יִּ
all eternity. 

 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' ְשָרֵאל  מּוָסר is known as the founder of the ַזַצ״ל Salanter יִּ
movement   because   he   introduced   daily   ethical   study   as   an 
indispensable part of the יָבה  curriculum. He also תֹוָרה student’s ְישִּ
taught that מּוָסר study must be done with total involvement of one’s 

spirit and emotions so that the ethical teachings of the Sages will 
have a lasting impact on one’s ְנָשָמה (soul). 
 Today, R' ְשָרֵאל יבֹות s approach is practiced in’יִּ  the world ְישִּ
over. However, more than a century ago, when R' ְשָרֵאל  began to יִּ
publicize his philosophies, he was met with stiff opposition from 
those who considered his approach somewhat revolutionary and 
unnecessary. 
 It happened once that R' ְשָרֵאל  came to a certain city to יִּ
deliver a Talmudic lecture open to the public. In the audience were 
some  of  his  antagonists  who  were  eager  to  find  some  flaw  in 
his lecture and thereby damage his image in the community. In the 
course of the lecture, one such fellow interjected with a question 
which challenged the premise put forth by R' ְשָרֵאל ְשָרֵאל 'R .יִּ  was יִּ
silent   for   a   few   moments.   Then,   those   near   him   heard   him 
murmuring to himself, “R' ְשָרֵאל  one) ַבַעל מּוָסר you are, after all, a ,יִּ
who lives by and preaches the teachings of מּוָסר).” He then 
announced, “The question put forth has refuted my premise. I have 
nothing more to say.” With those words, he closed the volume before 
him and descended the pulpit. 
 While R' ְשָרֵאל  s antagonists smiled with satisfaction, his’יִּ
disciples approached him to ask what he had meant by those words 
which he had whispered. 
 “You see,” R' ְשָרֵאל  explained, “I actually had three possible יִּ
ways by which to answer his question. Had I chosen any of these 
three responses, I highly doubt whether he would have had anything 
more to say. But in truth, I know that none of these three approaches 
is correct, for each can be refuted, though with great difficulty. For a 
moment, I considered using one of these responses, for if I were to 
admit defeat, this might do damage to my cause of spreading the 
idea of מּוָסר study. 
 “However, I then reflected, ‘R' ְשָרֵאל  you are, after all, a ,יִּ
 stress the quality of truth and disparage מּוָסר Does not .ַבַעל מּוָסר
those who stray after falsehood? How can you in good conscience 
suggest an answer which in your heart you know to be false?!’ 
 “That is why I descended the podium without responding.” 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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Understanding Davening
א… ְיתָּ ם ִמְדאֹורַׁ יָּיִבים ִלְקרֹותָּ ה חַׁ רָּ ת פָּ ׁשַׁ רָּ כֹור ּופָּ ת זָּ ׁשַׁ רָּ ֵיׁש אֹוְמִרים ֶׁשפָּ  

Some (ִראׁשֹוִנים) are of the opinion that the reading of כֹור ת זָּ ׁשַׁ רָּ  and פָּ
ה רָּ ת פָּ ׁשַׁ רָּ א is a פָּ ְיתָּ ה ְדאֹורַׁ  discuss ַאֲחרֹוִנים Many .)או״ח תרפ״ה סע׳ ז( ִמְצוָּ
the source for this opinion of the ן .ִראׁשֹוִנים ְלחָּ ׁשֻׁ רּוְך הַׁ או״ח תרפ״ה סע׳ ) עָּ
ה on the words in the middle of ִסְפִרי learns it from a (ז רָּ ת פָּ ְרׁשַׁ ה  :פַׁ ְיתָּ ְוהָּ

ֵאל ם… ִלְבֵני ִיְשרָּ ת עֹולָּ קַׁ ְלחֻׁ  — and it shall be for the children of Yisroel … 
as an everlasting statute (ר יט:י ִמְדבָּ ת ְלדֹורֹות adds ִסְפִרי .(בַׁ גֶׁ ְתֵהא נֹוהֶׁ  — ׁשֶׁ
that this ה  is applicable in all generations, even when there is no ִמְצוָּ
ׁש ִמְקדָּ סּוק Others learn it from the .ֵבית הַׁ ְפתָּ  ,פָּ ר ִהְקצַׁ ח ֵאת ֲאׁשֶׁ ְזֹכר ַאל ִתְׁשכַׁ

ר ִמְדבָּ יָך בַׁ ת ה׳ ֱאֹלקֶׁ …אֶׁ  — Remember how you angered ד׳ [with the sin 
of the ב הָּ זָּ ל הַׁ ִרים ט:ז) [Golden Calf ,ֵעגֶׁ  It would be improper to .(ְדבָּ
publicly read about the sin of the ב הָּ זָּ ל הַׁ  Instead, we allude to it by .ֵעגֶׁ
reading about its ה רָּ פָּ ה through the ashes of the כַׁ מָּ ה ֲאדֻׁ רָּ        .פָּ

 The custom is to use a feather to dust out the ָחֵמץ from 
the holes and cracks. 

 It  is  customary  to  use  a  single  wax  candle  [with  great 
caution] or a flashlight for ִדיָקה  .בְּ

 Some commonly overlooked areas that should be 
searched for ָחֵמץ include: Clothing pockets, knapsacks, 
work desks, school lockers, etc.  

 Some commonly overlooked areas that should be 
searched for ָחֵמץ include: Clothing pockets, knapsacks, 
work desks, school lockers, etc.  

1. What was the reward that ַאֲהֹרן received for remaining silent 
after the sudden death of two of his sons? 

2. What is the name of the bird that shares its food only with its 
friends? 

ָׁה taught the הקב״ה .1 ִּדֹּם) ַאֲהֹרן and only to ,ַאֲהֹרן directly to ְשתּוֵיי יִָׁין of ַפְרש  ד״ה ַוי
— 10:4). 

2. The ָׁה  .bird shares its food ONLY with its friends, NOT with any other birds ֲחִסיד
It is rendered unkosher since its kindness is exclusive [Ruzhiner Rebbe] ( ד״ה
ִּיָדה  .(11:19 — ַהֲחס
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
  Whenever R' Avrohom 
Chaim Brim ַזַצ״ל traveled by taxi, 
he would add extra money to the 
fare.  He  would  explain  to  his 
family     that     since     many 
passengers complain to drivers, 
either about poor service or high 
fares, he wanted to offset that 
feeling by providing the driver 
with a sign of his satisfaction with 
the service. 
 Once, the overwhelmed 
taxi driver looked at the money R' 
Chaim was offering him and said: 
"Rabbi, this extra sum is the only 
money I want. You can keep the 
fare. This sign of appreciation is 
worth more to me than anything 
else." 
 Another time R' Chaim 
was invited to speak at an event. 
The speaker who preceded R’ 
Chaim at the event read from his 
notes as he spoke. R' Chaim was 
then called up to speak, and he 
also referred to his notes as he 
spoke. When he finished speaking 
and left the podium, he forgot to 
take his notes with him.  
 When the event was 
over, someone straightened up 
the room and found the notes 
which R' Chaim had left at the 

podium. To his puzzlement, he 
saw  that  the  “notes”  were 
nothing  but  a  blank  piece  of 
paper. After a few minutes of 
thought, he realized what had 
occurred. R' Chaim had observed 
that   the   first   speaker   had 
referred to notes as he spoke, 
and   feared   that   he   would 
embarrass him if he then spoke 
without  notes.  Therefore,  he 
decided to refer to his “notes” as 
he spoke as well. 
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Chaim 
taught by example that ֶחֶסד 
doesn’t always have to involve 
physical work or giving money to 
the needy. ֶחֶסד starts by thinking 
about the feelings of others. 
Showing  gratitude  for  a  paid 
service because others complain, 
or being concerned about making 
someone feel inferior by speaking 
without notes, is also ֶחֶסד. Look 
around. Can you think of anyone 
near you right now who would 
appreciate a kind word or a show 
of  gratitude?  Why  wait?  The 
earlier you say it, the greater the 
feeling — and the greater the 
 !ֶחֶסד

רּוְך!  ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ
 ֶרִבי Your                ,ְבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

Sage Sayings
R' Avrohom Chaim Brim ַזַצ״ל was a great אֹון  ,kindness ,ֶחֶסד in גָּ
as well as in his ה  He was always on the lookout for people .ּתֹורָּ
who he thought needed a kind word or encouragement, and 
was always there for people in their times of grief. R' Chaim 
once commented when he was sick in the hospital, " רּוְך ד׳ ִאיְך בָּ
רּוְך ד׳ — קֶען לֶערנֶען אּון ִאיְך קֶען דַאװֶענֶען  I can learn and I can ,בָּ
daven, —  טּוט װֵײ! דָאסָאבֶער ִאיְך קֶעִניׁשט טָאן ֶחֶסד, אּון  — but I 
cannot perform ֶחֶסד, and that hurts!" 

Source:  Heard around the Shabbos table 

 The 5th year of our international 
 contest is starting its second leg ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג
this ת  This part of our contest will focus .ַשבָּ
on learning some of the practical כֹות  of ֲהלָּ
ַסח  .ִהְלכֹות פֶּ
 Starting פּוִרים, begin learning at 
least two כֹות ַסח in ֲהלָּ ן from ִהְלכֹות פֶּ ְלחָּ ִקצּור שֻׁ
רּוְך ַסח every day until עָּ ב פֶּ רֶּ  The .(days 29) עֶּ
two practical ִנים רּוְך in ִסימָּ ן עָּ ְלחָּ  to be ִקצּור שֻׁ
completed twice (totaling 23 ְסִעיִפים x2)  for  
this  contest  are:  ן קי״ח ) ִסימָּ ר  ַנת ַהֵסדֶּ י״א  -ַהכָּ
ן קי״ט and (ְסִעיִפים ) ִסימָּ ַסח  ר ֵליל פֶּ י״ב  -ֵסדֶּ
  .(ְסִעיִפים
 Those who IY”H finish all the ְסִעיִפים 
before ַסח  can review what they have ,פֶּ
learned in the remaining days of the contest. 
To join, please send a signed fax to 718 506 
9633 – include grade, name, school, city, 
state, contact #, and the ה שָּ רָּ  — of the week פָּ
or send an email with the entry to: 
Thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com. All entries 
submitted before פּוִרים will IY״H be receiving 
a special copy of The Mirrer ה דָּ ַסח before ַהגָּ  .פֶּ
 We will try to announce all the 
names of the boys who send in faxes /emails. 
The contestants for the ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest 
so far are: 
Grade 3  –  Yitzi Lipson; Fallsburg Cheder 
School; Fallsburg, NY; Avi Rice; Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 4 – Mordechai Edelson, Elimelech 
Gavriel Handler, Tzvi Lipson, Aryeh Leib Thav; 
Fallsburg Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; 
Moshe Dovid Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; 
Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 5  –  Zevi Selengut;  Yeshiva Chaim 
Berlin;  Moshe Shmuel Guttman;  Yeshiva 
Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Meir  Zev 
Gelernter; Torah Academy; Boston, MA;  
Shmaya Ribiat; Cheder Bais Reuven Kamenitz;  
Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein; Cheder Toras Zev; 
Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 6 – Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshiva Ohr 
Shraga; Brooklyn, NY; Nachi Berger; Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yitzchok 
Menachem Cohen; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Aryeh  
Maslow; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, 
NJ. 
Grade 7 – Nechemiah Kibel; Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim; Dovid Brieger; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; 
Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 8 – Moshe Heineman; Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim; Lakewood, NJ; Pinchus Herskowitz;  
Mechina L’Yeshiva; Gateshead, UK. 

5th Annual International 
Pirchei חג בחג Contest



In the Way of MosheLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ם יַטב … ַמּדּוַע לֹא ֲאַכְלתֶּ ה ַויִּ ְשַמע ֹמשֶּ ְקָרא י:יז… ַויִּ כ(-)ַויִּ  
 Why did you not eat … ה  .heard and he approved ֹמשֶּ
ה   s surviving sons and asked why’ַאֲהֹרן had confronted ֹמשֶּ
they had not eaten from the ש  responded by ַאֲהֹרן .offering רֹאש חֹודֶּ
demonstrating correctly that the deaths of ָנָדב and יהּוא  prevented ֲאבִּ
them from partaking of this offering.  
 As soon as he heard ַאֲהֹרן’s reasoning, ה  conceded that ֹמשֶּ
his brother was right. As ״י ה ,teaches ַרשִּ  did not attempt to defend ֹמשֶּ
his position. Instead, he admitted without embarrassment that ד׳ had 
instructed him only that the special one-time inauguration offerings 
should be eaten on that day, just as ַאֲהֹרן and his sons had assumed 
— but ה  .had forgotten this fact ֹמשֶּ
 It seems difficult to understand why the תֹוָרה must inform 
us that ה  immediately admitted his mistake and did not attempt to ֹמשֶּ
defend  his  position.  Would  we  have  expected  any  less  from  the 
greatest prophet of all time, through whom ד׳ transmitted the תֹוָרה 
to our people? 
 R' Chaim Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל explains that it is precisely 
because of his unparalleled stature that ה  might have been ֹמשֶּ
tempted to deny that he had erred. He might have reasoned, “How 
can I admit that I have forgotten a law? If I admit to this, people might 
say that if I erred in this instance, I may have erred in other areas as 
well. All that I have taught them may become subject to doubt and 
the truth of the תֹוָרה which I have transmitted may come into 
question.” 
ה   made no such rationalizations. He knew that “the seal ֹמשֶּ
of ד׳ is truth,” and that there could be no deviating from it. If in this 
one instance ה  erred, then he was prepared to admit his mistake ֹמשֶּ
without hesitation and without fear of repercussions. It was through 
such strength of personality that ה  merited to be the teacher of all ֹמשֶּ
ְשָרֵאל  forever, whose word remains sacred and unchallenged for ְכַלל יִּ
all eternity. 

 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' ְשָרֵאל  מּוָסר is known as the founder of the ַזַצ״ל Salanter יִּ
movement   because   he   introduced   daily   ethical   study   as   an 
indispensable part of the יָבה  curriculum. He also תֹוָרה student’s ְישִּ
taught that מּוָסר study must be done with total involvement of one’s 

spirit and emotions so that the ethical teachings of the Sages will 
have a lasting impact on one’s ְנָשָמה (soul). 
 Today, R' ְשָרֵאל יבֹות s approach is practiced in’יִּ  the world ְישִּ
over. However, more than a century ago, when R' ְשָרֵאל  began to יִּ
publicize his philosophies, he was met with stiff opposition from 
those who considered his approach somewhat revolutionary and 
unnecessary. 
 It happened once that R' ְשָרֵאל  came to a certain city to יִּ
deliver a Talmudic lecture open to the public. In the audience were 
some  of  his  antagonists  who  were  eager  to  find  some  flaw  in 
his lecture and thereby damage his image in the community. In the 
course of the lecture, one such fellow interjected with a question 
which challenged the premise put forth by R' ְשָרֵאל ְשָרֵאל 'R .יִּ  was יִּ
silent   for   a   few   moments.   Then,   those   near   him   heard   him 
murmuring to himself, “R' ְשָרֵאל  one) ַבַעל מּוָסר you are, after all, a ,יִּ
who lives by and preaches the teachings of מּוָסר).” He then 
announced, “The question put forth has refuted my premise. I have 
nothing more to say.” With those words, he closed the volume before 
him and descended the pulpit. 
 While R' ְשָרֵאל  s antagonists smiled with satisfaction, his’יִּ
disciples approached him to ask what he had meant by those words 
which he had whispered. 
 “You see,” R' ְשָרֵאל  explained, “I actually had three possible יִּ
ways by which to answer his question. Had I chosen any of these 
three responses, I highly doubt whether he would have had anything 
more to say. But in truth, I know that none of these three approaches 
is correct, for each can be refuted, though with great difficulty. For a 
moment, I considered using one of these responses, for if I were to 
admit defeat, this might do damage to my cause of spreading the 
idea of מּוָסר study. 
 “However, I then reflected, ‘R' ְשָרֵאל  you are, after all, a ,יִּ
 stress the quality of truth and disparage מּוָסר Does not .ַבַעל מּוָסר
those who stray after falsehood? How can you in good conscience 
suggest an answer which in your heart you know to be false?!’ 
 “That is why I descended the podium without responding.” 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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1. What was the reward that ַאֲהֹרן received for remaining silent 
after the sudden death of two of his sons? 

2. What is the name of the bird that shares its food only with its 
friends? 

ָׁה taught the הקב״ה .1 ִּדֹּם) ַאֲהֹרן and only to ,ַאֲהֹרן directly to ְשתּוֵיי יִָׁין of ַפְרש  ד״ה ַוי
— 10:4). 

2. The ָׁה  .bird shares its food ONLY with its friends, NOT with any other birds ֲחִסיד
It is rendered unkosher since its kindness is exclusive [Ruzhiner Rebbe] ( ד״ה
ִּיָדה  .(11:19 — ַהֲחס
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
  Whenever R' Avrohom 
Chaim Brim ַזַצ״ל traveled by taxi, 
he would add extra money to the 
fare.  He  would  explain  to  his 
family     that     since     many 
passengers complain to drivers, 
either about poor service or high 
fares, he wanted to offset that 
feeling by providing the driver 
with a sign of his satisfaction with 
the service. 
 Once, the overwhelmed 
taxi driver looked at the money R' 
Chaim was offering him and said: 
"Rabbi, this extra sum is the only 
money I want. You can keep the 
fare. This sign of appreciation is 
worth more to me than anything 
else." 
 Another time R' Chaim 
was invited to speak at an event. 
The speaker who preceded R’ 
Chaim at the event read from his 
notes as he spoke. R' Chaim was 
then called up to speak, and he 
also referred to his notes as he 
spoke. When he finished speaking 
and left the podium, he forgot to 
take his notes with him.  
 When the event was 
over, someone straightened up 
the room and found the notes 
which R' Chaim had left at the 

podium. To his puzzlement, he 
saw  that  the  “notes”  were 
nothing  but  a  blank  piece  of 
paper. After a few minutes of 
thought, he realized what had 
occurred. R' Chaim had observed 
that   the   first   speaker   had 
referred to notes as he spoke, 
and   feared   that   he   would 
embarrass him if he then spoke 
without  notes.  Therefore,  he 
decided to refer to his “notes” as 
he spoke as well. 
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Chaim 
taught by example that ֶחֶסד 
doesn’t always have to involve 
physical work or giving money to 
the needy. ֶחֶסד starts by thinking 
about the feelings of others. 
Showing  gratitude  for  a  paid 
service because others complain, 
or being concerned about making 
someone feel inferior by speaking 
without notes, is also ֶחֶסד. Look 
around. Can you think of anyone 
near you right now who would 
appreciate a kind word or a show 
of  gratitude?  Why  wait?  The 
earlier you say it, the greater the 
feeling — and the greater the 
 !ֶחֶסד

רּוְך!  ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ
 ֶרִבי Your                ,ְבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

Sage Sayings
R' Avrohom Chaim Brim ַזַצ״ל was a great אֹון  ,kindness ,ֶחֶסד in גָּ
as well as in his ה  He was always on the lookout for people .ּתֹורָּ
who he thought needed a kind word or encouragement, and 
was always there for people in their times of grief. R' Chaim 
once commented when he was sick in the hospital, " רּוְך ד׳ ִאיְך בָּ
רּוְך ד׳ — קֶען לֶערנֶען אּון ִאיְך קֶען דַאװֶענֶען  I can learn and I can ,בָּ
daven, —  טּוט װֵײ! דָאסָאבֶער ִאיְך קֶעִניׁשט טָאן ֶחֶסד, אּון  — but I 
cannot perform ֶחֶסד, and that hurts!" 

Source:  Heard around the Shabbos table 

 The 5th year of our international 
 contest is starting its second leg ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג
this ת  This part of our contest will focus .ַשבָּ
on learning some of the practical כֹות  of ֲהלָּ
ַסח  .ִהְלכֹות פֶּ
 Starting פּוִרים, begin learning at 
least two כֹות ַסח in ֲהלָּ ן from ִהְלכֹות פֶּ ְלחָּ ִקצּור שֻׁ
רּוְך ַסח every day until עָּ ב פֶּ רֶּ  The .(days 29) עֶּ
two practical ִנים רּוְך in ִסימָּ ן עָּ ְלחָּ  to be ִקצּור שֻׁ
completed twice (totaling 23 ְסִעיִפים x2)  for  
this  contest  are:  ן קי״ח ) ִסימָּ ר  ַנת ַהֵסדֶּ י״א  -ַהכָּ
ן קי״ט and (ְסִעיִפים ) ִסימָּ ַסח  ר ֵליל פֶּ י״ב  -ֵסדֶּ
  .(ְסִעיִפים
 Those who IY”H finish all the ְסִעיִפים 
before ַסח  can review what they have ,פֶּ
learned in the remaining days of the contest. 
To join, please send a signed fax to 718 506 
9633 – include grade, name, school, city, 
state, contact #, and the ה שָּ רָּ  — of the week פָּ
or send an email with the entry to: 
Thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com. All entries 
submitted before פּוִרים will IY״H be receiving 
a special copy of The Mirrer ה דָּ ַסח before ַהגָּ  .פֶּ
 We will try to announce all the 
names of the boys who send in faxes /emails. 
The contestants for the ִהְלכֹות ַחג ְבַחג contest 
so far are: 
Grade 3  –  Yitzi Lipson; Fallsburg Cheder 
School; Fallsburg, NY; Avi Rice; Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 4 – Mordechai Edelson, Elimelech 
Gavriel Handler, Tzvi Lipson, Aryeh Leib Thav; 
Fallsburg Cheder School; Fallsburg, NY; 
Moshe Dovid Berger; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; 
Far Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 5  –  Zevi Selengut;  Yeshiva Chaim 
Berlin;  Moshe Shmuel Guttman;  Yeshiva 
Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Meir  Zev 
Gelernter; Torah Academy; Boston, MA;  
Shmaya Ribiat; Cheder Bais Reuven Kamenitz;  
Chaim Dov Ber Eckstein; Cheder Toras Zev; 
Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 6 – Eli Weichselbaum; Yeshiva Ohr 
Shraga; Brooklyn, NY; Nachi Berger; Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Yitzchok 
Menachem Cohen; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Aryeh  
Maslow; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, 
NJ. 
Grade 7 – Nechemiah Kibel; Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim; Dovid Brieger; Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; 
Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 8 – Moshe Heineman; Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim; Lakewood, NJ; Pinchus Herskowitz;  
Mechina L’Yeshiva; Gateshead, UK. 

5th Annual International 
Pirchei חג בחג Contest
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One unusually hot day in August an air-conditioner 
was being installed in Reb Davis’s home.

Shmuel, a talmid who served as the Rosh Yeshiva’s 
helper, notices that the ceiling fan is off.

Shmuel was surprised by his Rosh Hayeshiva’s reaction.

Thank you very 
much for coming!

Oy vai! It’s such a 
hot day for such 
difficult work,..

This is the time for 
my bain hasedorim 
(afternoon) nap…

But ...But...Rebbe, It’s 
so stuffy in the room.  
Wouldn’t everyone be 

more comfortable if the 
fan was left running?

…How can I rest 
comfortably knowing that 
the worker hears the fan 
running in another room, 
while he is sweating away?

These ceiling 
exhaust fans are a 
very noisy and the 
worker will hear…

It’s so hot in 
here!  I wonder who 

switched off the 
ceiling fan?

5668-5757 1907-1997 wt rst d"f

 Davis, was inspired by his Bubbie’s stories ָרֵחל ֵלָאה and ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ְצִבי born in Baltimore, MD, to ר׳ ְיהּוָדה
of European ְגדֹוִלים. In 1927, he learned in ְיִשיַבת ַרֵבינּו ִיְצָחק ֶאְלָחָנן, NY, where he formed a ֲחבּוָרה of 10 
 ,In 1929 .ּתֹוָרה inspiring them with the beauty of ,(including R' Miller, R' Gifter, and R' Wachtfogel) ָבחּוִרים
R' Wachtfogel accompanied him to ְיִשיַבת ִמיר, Poland. In 1930, he left to learn Slabodka. In 1932, he 
influenced his entire ֲחבּוָרה to learn in Europe. In 1934, he married פרֵײָדא בַאָשא Chions in the US, and 
took his wife and younger brother back to Slabodka. In 1938, he received ְסִמיָכה from the Kovner ָרב, R' 
Bengis, and the Kaidaner ָרב, before returning to Baltimore to serve as ָרב of ַעַדת ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל. A pioneer in 
 In 1944, he .ֵבית ַיֲעֹקב Leibowitz (NY), and opened Baltimore’s ר׳ ָדִוד to learn by ָבחּוִרים he sent many ,ִחּנּוְך
became principal in Brighton Beach Yeshiva, NY. In the mid-1950's ר׳ ַאֲהֹרן Kotler sent him to be רֹאש ְיִשיָבה 
in Boston. Later, he served as a ַמִגיד ִשעּור in ְיִשיַבת ִמיר (NY) before opening his own ִזְכרֹון ֵמִאיר ,ְיִשיָבה, 

which eventually moved to Mountaindale, NY. He was a father and a ֶרִבי to all his ַּתְלִמיִדים.  
 

My son, I 
switched it 

off…

??
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click
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ְצַריִּם    י ה׳ ַהַמֲעֶלה ֶאְתֶכם ֵמֶאֶרץ מִּ י ֲאנִּ ְקָרא …כִּ ים )ַויִּ יֶתם ְקֺדשִּ ְהיִּ וִּ
 יא:מה(

 For I am ד׳ Who brought you up from the land of Egypt … and 
you shall be holy. 
 Why is it important to mention that ד׳ brought up ְשָרֵאל  ְבֵני יִּ
from  ם ְצַריִּ  defining  kosher  and  ֲהָלכֹות  regarding  the  ָפָרָשה  in  the  מִּ
non-kosher animals? Furthermore, why is ם ְצַריִּ יַאת מִּ  singled out in ְיצִּ
connection with this ְצָוה ְצֹות more than most other מִּ  ?ּתֹוָרה in the מִּ
And finally, what is the connection between ד׳ taking us out of ם ְצַריִּ  מִּ
and the end of the ים ,ָפסּוק יֶתם ְקֺדשִּ ְהיִּ   ?and you shall be holy ,וִּ
 The יָעא סא:) ְגָמָרא ״י quoted by the 2nd answer of] (ָבָבא ְמצִּ  ַרשִּ
 write “[Who] brought you up [from ּתֹוָרה asks, why does the [ָדָבר ַאֵחר -
ם ְצַריִּ  ?in the section that deals with refraining from eating insects ”[מִּ
The ְגָמָרא answers that the mere fact that ְשָרֵאל  do not defile ְבֵני יִּ
themselves by eating disgusting insects and vermin would have been 
sufficient reason to bring them up from ם ְצַריִּ  writes ּתֹוָרה When the .מִּ
ְשָרֵאל that ,ַהַמֲעֶלה ֶאְתֶכם ם were “brought up” [from ְכַלל יִּ ְצַריִּ  it means ,[מִּ
that their bodies were raised to a new level of holiness. 
ד ַהֶמֶלְך  ים מ:ט) says ָדוִּ לִּ  And Your — ְותֹוָרְתָך ְבתֹוְך ֵמָעי“ ,(ְּתהִּ
 found in ּתֹוָרה asks, why was the ַזַצ״ל is in my innards.” R' Wolbe ּתֹוָרה
ד ַהֶמֶלְך  s innards? Would it not be more appropriate to say that the’ָדוִּ
 was in his head and heart? This statement teaches us about the ּתֹוָרה
holiness of a Jew’s entire physical being. When ְשָרֵאל ם left ְכַלל יִּ ְצַריִּ  ,מִּ
they  underwent  a  spiritual  makeover  in  which  their  very  bodies 
became refined and more inclined toward spirituality. ד ַהֶמֶלְך  s’ָדוִּ

“innards” is a metaphor for the very essence of ְשָרֵאל יַאת  After .ְכַלל יִּ ְיצִּ
ם ְצַריִּ ְשָרֵאל the people of ,מִּ  were spiritually “brought up” — their ְכַלל יִּ
essence  was  unable  to  tolerate  the  impurity  of  eating  non-kosher 
creatures.   
 R’ Wolbe continues with an important message to internalize 
and remember at the ֶפַסח ֵסֶדר. On the night of the ֵסֶדר each of us has 
a special ְצָוה ם of מִּ ְצַריִּ לּו הּוא ָיָצא ֵממִּ ְראֹות ֶאת ַעְצמֹו ְכאִּ  to see hiself as if ,לִּ
he has just been redeemed from ם ְצַריִּ  Our obligation is not only to .מִּ
feel as if we ourselves left the physical work of the hundreds of years 
in the land of ם ְצַריִּ  ”but also to realize that we were “brought up ,מִּ
from ם ְצַריִּ  and elevated to a new level on which our bodies became מִּ
filled with holiness. We became entirely different; we became a holy 
nation.  
 The ּתֹוָרה ties together three topics: the Jews leaving ְצַריִּם  ;מִּ
the ֲהָלכֹות defining kosher and non-kosher animals, and ים יֶתם ְקֺדשִּ ְהיִּ  ,וִּ
and you shall be holy. The very nation that was in ְצַריִּם  for מִּ
generations became an entirely new and holy nation when they left 
ם ְצַריִּ   .מִּ
 Instead of looking at the restrictions of eating only kosher, 
we should focus on the underlying meaning of this ְצָוה  Every nation .מִּ
has its unique defining characteristic. The Jewish nation’s character 
was defined at the time of ם ְצַריִּ יַאת מִּ  The prohibition against eating .ְיצִּ
non-kosher food is a message that we became elevated at the time of 
ם ְצַריִּ יַאת מִּ  .to a higher level of holiness ְיצִּ

Adapted from Rav Wolbe on Chumash (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

ים ם was born in ַזַצ״ל Brim ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ ד to ְירּוָשַליִּ  ר׳ ָמְרְדַכי ָדוִּ
and י יָבא ָנֳעמִּ יְנָדא לִּ יַבת ֵעץ  He learned in .(nee Rokeach) הִּ ְישִּ
ים יד ֻמְבָהק and was a ַחיִּ  .ַזַצ״ל of R' Isser Zalman Meltzer ַתְלמִּ

Later he was a ת ן ַביִּ יד ֻמְבָהק and בֶּ יש of the ַתְלמִּ  and was close to the ,ֲחזֹון אִּ
Brisker Rov ַזַצ״ל. In his youth, he founded the Boyaner ּכֹוֵלל with his brother 
ינדל A few years after he married .ר׳ ְיהֹוֻשעַ  ְשָרֵאל daughter of) ֻרָחָמה הִּ  ר׳ יִּ
Taussig), he became a ַר״ם in יַבת סַלבֹוְדָקה יר and (ְבֵני ְבַרק) ְישִּ יַבת מִּ  in ְישִּ
ם ל ַיֲעֺקב Later he founded .ְירּוָשַליִּ יַבת ֺאהֶּ  He spent several years .ְבֵני ְבַרק in ְישִּ
in America as יָבה ם of Skver. Returning to רֺאש ְישִּ ּכֹוֵלל  he founded the ,ְירּוָשַליִּ
ְשַּכן יֹוֵסף ּלּוי He was an .מִּ יֵצי תֹוָרה and one of the great עֹוֵבד ד׳ ,עִּ  in his ַמְרבִּ
time. He initiated the  עּוֵרי התֹוָר שִּ  network. 

 כ״ה אדר
5682 — 5762 
1922 — 2002 

ים  would travel daily ַזַצ״ל Brim ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
from ְירּוָשַליִּם to ְבֵני ְבַרק and served as the 
official messenger between the יש  ֲחזֹון אִּ
and the Yidden in ְירּוָשַליִּם. Once he 
apologized to the יש  for all the time ֲחזֹון אִּ
he was taking from the יש  ּתֹוָרה s’ֲחזֹון אִּ
with the non-halachic ְשֵאלֹות. The  ֲחזֹון
יש  helped his ְשֵאלֹות explained that such אִּ
learning. Success in ּתֹוָרה is not like other 
 of ְנָשָמה depends on the ּתֹוָרה ;wisdoms ,ָחְכמֹות
the one learning it. When one helps a Yid, his ְנָשָמה 
expands and can absorb more ּתֹוָרה!   

לרפואה שלמה למרת צפורה בת יהודית שתחי׳

PIRCHEI 
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פרשה: שמיני     מפטיר: פרה )במדבר יט:א-כב(     הפטרה: ... בן אדם בית ישראל...  )יחזקאל לו:טז-לח(
מברכים ראש חודש ניסן )מולד ליל ששי בשעה:  חלקים 17 + 01:25(

דף יומי: חולין קכ״ג     מצות עשה: 6   מצות לא תעשה: 11
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 שמיניפרשת 

SHABBOS GEMS 
[יא מד] והתקדשתם והייתם קדושים  

 

Rashi brings from the Toras Kohanim (Medrash):  ,אני וקדשו עצמכם למטה
 if you make yourselves holy down below in this  אקדש אתכם למעלה ולעולם הבא
world, then I will make you holy in Olam Haboh. This is Midoh K'neged Midoh. 
Hashem will reward a person in The World to Come, above, according to 
one's actions down below. 

But this can refer to reward in this world – down below too, as in the 
following story. 
 Sitting in his office one afternoon, Yossi, a very successful 
businessman and a grandson of Shraga Feivel received a call from his wife 
Sandy. Seeing that she was delayed arriving home that particular afternoon, 
she asked if he could kindly pass by their usual Tel Aviv restaurant and buy 
lunch for the family. 
 The queue was seemingly longer than usual on that hot summer's day. 
Standing in the queue waiting his turn, Yossi's mind began to wander as he 
recalled hearing the story of his grandfather who died because he refused to 
eat pork on the very last day of the war.  

It was the last day of WWII. The day before liberation. All the Jewish 
inmates at the labor camp treated Shraga Feivel with great respect. He was 
looked upon as a real Tzadik. While they all had succumbed to eating 
whatever their hands could lay on; he had managed to restrain himself 
during the whole time that he was interned, from not eating any treife food. 
It was a huge sacrifice on his behalf, but he had succeeded. Never once did 
anything treif enter his mouth! On that particular day, the day before 
liberation, the inmates could sense something was about to happen as the 
Nazis were slowly easing off on their barbaric behaviors. 
 The Nazis rounded up all the inmates for the very last time. The 
commander in charge pointed to Shraga Feivel and asked him to step 
forward. If front of all the inmates that had survived so far, this is what he 
said to him. "Five years you have managed to control yourself by not eating 
any forbidden meats according to your religion. I know only too well how 



much you worked terribly hard to succeed. You did so because you knew 
that anyways your life was at stake and whatever the consequences you 
were going to die anyhow. Your life was not worth much anyways. But you 
had managed in living against all odds! 
 On the other hand, you are now about to be freed. You now have a 
new life ahead to look forward to. Let's see how you stand up for your 
religion and if you really know how to be strong. Here is a piece of pork. 
Either you eat it or I kill you on the spot! 
 Shraga Feivel was in a dilemma. On the one hand this particular 
Mitzvah is not one that entails giving up one's life, as only for one of the 
three cardinal sins is one obliged to do so. On the contrary, one must do the 
aveiroh and not let oneself be killed. But here it was different. Since the 
commander's sole intention was to purposely cause a Yid to transgress an 
Aveirioh, one is obliged to sacrifice one's own life. In such a case, even if only 
holding back from transgressing a simple minhag, a Yid must be willing to 
give up his own life. Shraga Feivel was at loss with himself. How was he to 
react? He had no Rov who could pasken this difficult shayloh. He did not 
know what to do.  

Eventually he made up his mind. He would stay firm and would not 
bend to the Nazi's whims. One shot was all that it took and Shraga Feivel 
sadly found his death only a very short time before liberation. 

Yossi thought to himself, "Was my grandfather really so mad at what 
he did to sacrifice his own life, or maybe…. am I the not normal one….?"  

Eventually he came to the conclusion. "Of course my grandfather had 
plenty of sense in him. He was a smart man. He surrendered his life in order 
not to eat pork. Obviously that must have meant it was something extremely 
important to him. So what exactly am I doing here…..waiting for a pork 
sandwich….??? The very same food that caused my grandfather to prefer to 
forgo his life, I am now going to feed my family with?!" 
 At that very moment Yossi made up his mind that he would never eat 
again anything without a hechsher! He walked out at once and headed for a 
kosher falafel stall nearby instead. Once at home, Yossi emptied the falafels 
on to the kitchen table. Sandy was quite surprised not to find the usual 
delicious falafels. At first she was a little upset at her husband's sudden 
change. 

As time passed, Yossi slowly started to take an interest in Judaism. He 
very much wanted to know as to what was so terribly wrong with eating 
pork that his grandfather had so terribly despised? And what had caused 



him to give up his very own life? Yossi was burning to know. Eventually he 
turned up at an Arachim Seminar to learn more about his grandfather's 
religion. He had no intention of becoming observant and his wife Sandy 
made him promise that too.  

But like with all good things, especially when it's true and impossible 
to deny, it did not take long for Yossi to become a Shomer Shabbos. More so, 
he actually soon became CEO of Arachim and today is the main driving force 
helping many other Yiden find and enjoy their great heritage. And besides, 
today Sandy is truly proud of him!! 
 With this story we can explain the above Posuk as follows. When one 
makes oneself holy through kosher foods, it causes others – one's own 
descendants - to become holy and close to Hashem and what's more – 
others, even non descendants - are also inspired to draw nearer to Hashem!  

Good Shabbos!  
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T he Mishnah Berurah(685:1) writes,
“In the desert, aparah adumahwas

burned before Nisan….so the nation
could be pure and bring thekorban
Pesach when the time came. We read
[parashas Parah] as a prayer to Hashem
that very soon we too, should be

purified."TorahWellsprings- Shemini - Parah

The Yerushalmi calls the reading of
parshas Parah, ìàøùé ìù ïúøäè, “The
purity of the Jewish people.” This is
becauseparashas Parah isn’t only a
tribute to a mitzvah that was once
performed, in the past. Even in the
present, readingparashas Parahpurifies

the Jewish nation from sins.

The Beis Ahron writes, “One must
believe that just as the ashes of theparah
adumah purifies from tumah…today,
everyone becomes pure from sins when
parshas Parah is read, each person

according to his level.”

Rebbe Tzaddok HaCohenzt’l brings a
proof from the haftarah of parashas
Parah that this reading purifies the
Jewish nation from sins. As we all know,
the haftarah is always related to the
weekly Torah reading. Thehaftarah of
parashas Parah (Yechezkel 36:25),
discusses becoming pure from sins. As it
states, ìëî íúøäèå íéøåäè íéî íëéìò éú÷øæå
íëéúàîè, "I will throw purifying waters on

you and you will be cleansed from all
your impurities [due to sins]." How is
becoming pure from sins related to
parashas Parah? Isn’t parashas Parah
about becoming pure fromtumah, and
not related to becoming pure from sins?
Thus, there doesn’t seem to be a
correlation between thehaftarah and the

Torah reading!

Rebbe Tzaddok HaCohenzt’l answers
that this proves that the purity of the
parah adumahalludes to becoming pure
from all aveiros. This aspect ofparah
adumah is applicable even today, for
when we read parashas Parah, we

become cleansed from all our sins.1111

Someposkimsay readingparshas Parah
is a mitzvah from the Torah. The Avodas
Yisrael says that it is alluded to in the
words, øîàì 'ä äåö øùà äøåúä ú÷ç úàæ, "This
is the rule of the Torah that Hashem
commandedto say" (Bamidbar 19:1-2).
This means that there is a mitzvah “to

say,” to read,parashas Parah.

The Aruch HaShulchan (658:7) says, the
Torah obligation is stated in the words
(19:21), íìåò ú÷ç, "an eternal law." How
is parah adumaheternal? Aren’t there
generations when we don’t have aparah
adumah? The answer must beparah
adumah is eternal because we can read

about it.

1. The Sfas Emes (parshas Parah 5641) writes, “This time of year helps to become pure
[from sins] because when the Beis HaMikdash stood, all of Bnei Yisrael purified

themselves at this time, so they could eat the korban Pesach. Now is the time that is
mesugal for purity, and it is easier for a person to attain a pure heart.”
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OneOneOneOne NoNoNoNo

In the yotzros(on this Shabbos) we say,
ãçà àì àîèî øåäè ïúé éî. 2222 Tzaddikim
explainàîèî øåäè ïúé éî, how can someone,
who is impure with sins, doteshuvahand
become pure?"ãçà àì, by saying “no”
once. This means to resolve — once and
for all — and to keep it under all
circumstances. Doing so leads to purity

from sins.

The day will come when he will look
back and be amazed at the extent of his
growth that came from a few small

resolutions he made.

Reb Meir Chadashzt’l learned in the
Chevron yeshiva at the time of the
Chevron Massacre. To save his life, he
lay down among the murdered bodies.
As he lay there, he promised Hashem a
long list of kabaloshe would keep if he
survives. When the murderers left, he
forgot almost everything he promised,
aside from a few things, which he
faithfully kept for the rest of his life. He
realized that had he remembered all of
his many kabalos, he would end up
doing none of them. They were too many

to keep them all. He told his students that
he learned from that that one shouldn’t
take on too manykabalos.It’s better to
take on a few good resolutions, and to

keep them always.

The Torah (Devarim 22:8) says,äðáú éë
ìôðä ìôé éë ...êââì ä÷òî úéùòå ùãç úéá, "When
you build a new house, build a gate on
the roof… [so no one will fall off it]".
The Chasam Soferzt'l explains this
pasuk as follows: úéá äðáú éëùãç , when
you make new resolutions and new
kabalosto improve your ways,ä÷òî úéùòå,
make a gate. Limit how much you take
on, because if you take on too much,ìôé
ìôðä, you will fall, and not do anything.3333

A small step of improvement isn't
noticeable at first but each good deed
accumulates, until the effect is complete.
The Beis Avrahamzy’a compared it to
someone who drank a cup of wine. He
feels the same, he thinks nothing
happened. But after he takes a second
cup he discovers that the first cup had
affected him. The same is regarding
change. Each step of improvement is part
of a process, until he becomes a better

person.

2. The literal intention of אחד לא מטמא טהור יתן ,מי is to express the famous paradox of the
parah adumah: All persons involved in preparing the parah adumah become tamei

(impure), and the one who is tamei becomes tahor (pure). “How can purity come from
impurity? Only the One Hashem can do that!”
3. Someone once asked Reb Zundel Kroyzer zt'l which kabalah he should take on. Reb

Zundel advised him to add on one more minute of Torah study. For example, if he
finishes learning at 9:00, he should now learn until 9:01. Because even small kabalos are
sufficient, as they are strong catalysts for growth.
The chachmei mussar say that Zeresh advised Haman to jump to very high levels immediately.
As she said (Esther 5:14), “Prepare a gallows, fifty cubits high.” This led to Haman’s downfall;
he was hung on those gallows. Because the path for growth is gradual, small steps at a time.
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The Chovas HaLevavos writes, "Don’t
consider any deed small, because what is
small for you, is enormous in Hashem's
eyes. We can compare it to the sun. One
sees the sun moving anamah (a
half-meter) in the sky, but it is actually
moving a far greater distance in heaven."
Therefore, we shouldn’t underestimate
even small steps towards growth — such
as taking on relatively minorkabalos—
because these small steps are actually

extremely large strides.

SlowlySlowlySlowlySlowly butbutbutbut SurelySurelySurelySurely

The unique paradox of theparah
adumah (discussed at length in the
yotzros) is that it is àîèîå íéàîè øäèî
íéøåäè, “Makes tahor those who aretamei
and makestamei those who aretahor.”
As the Rambam (Parah Adumah5:1)
writes, "All those who work with the
parah adumah,from its beginning until
its end, their clothes becometamei. As
the Torah writes regarding the one who
slaughters the parah adumah or
regarding the one who throws the cedar
wood into the fire,åøùá õçøå åéãâá ñáëå, ‘He
must wash his clothes and immerse his
flesh [in a mikvah].’ Similarly, the Torah
states,åéãâá ñáëé äúåà óøåùä, ‘the one who
burns theparah adumahmust immerse
his clothing [in a mikvah].’ About the
one who gathers the ashes of theparah
adumah, it states ñáëå, that he must
immerse his clothing. Thesepesukim
teach us that everyone involved in
making the parah adumah— from its
first stages until its completion — their
clothes becometamei and they need
tevillah at sunset, from the Torah [to
becometahor].” Yet the parah adumah

is alsoìàøùé ìù ïúøäè, the great purifier of
Bnei Yisrael. It cleanses fromúî úàîåè,

the severesttumah.

So what is the nature ofparah adumah?
Does it generatetumahor teharah? This
is the great paradox, about which Shlomo
HaMelech said,éðîî ä÷åçø àéäå äîëçà éúøîà,
“I thought I was wise in Torah, but it is
distant from me.” We are unable to

decipher this secret.

The truth is, there are many other
examples of this principle. For example,
a school might be very good for one
child, while it will pull another child

down.

Another example, alluded to in this
week’s parashah, is rushing. Rushing at
times is the right thing to do, and it
purifies. Like rushing to go totefillah on
time, or rushing to do a mitzvah. But

rushing is also sometimes wrong.

Reb Shlomo Zalman Auerbachzt'l called
Aleinu, êøãä úìéôú, because people say it
while rushing out of the beis medresh.
Rushing can also cause one to lose his
peace of mind, and prevent him from
focusing on matters that are essential and

important in life.

The bad kind of rushing is hinted at in
this week’sparashah,where it discusses
the íéöøù äðåîù, eight rodents (seeShemini
11:29) that causetumah when one
touches its corpse. The Koznitzer Magid
zt’l said íéöøù can also be translated as
“that runs.” The Torah is hinting that
(sometimes) rushing causestumah. As
the Baal Shem Tovzt'l taught,äøäî íúãáàå

one should abolish the rushing.
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Rebbe Moshe of Kobrin, with a group of
his chassidim, was visiting the daughter
of Rebbe Boruch of Mezhibuz. Before
departing, Reb Moshe asked her to repeat
something she heard from her father. She
said, "My father would often saya Yid
tur nisht yugen, a Yid should never
rush." Rebbe Moshe of Kobrin and his
chassidim were actually rushing just
then, as they had to go someplace
quickly. When Rebbe Moshe Kobriner
heard this idea in the name of Rebbe
Boruch'l of Mezhibuz, he told his
chassidim not to rush. They would leave

when they were ready.

Their not rushing actually saved their
life, because thieves were waiting in
ambush outside the home. They knew
that the Kobriner with his entourage
would soon be coming with their
belongings. After waiting for a while, the
thieves assumed they weren’t coming, so

they left.

ChesedChesedChesedChesed vs.vs.vs.vs. YourYourYourYour NeedsNeedsNeedsNeeds

Another example of a deed, which can
generatetumahor teharah,depending on
the circumstances, ischesed. Should one
help others, or focus on his own,
personal needs? For example, should a
person give a lot oftzedakahto the poor,
or should he be concerned that he might
become poor? A similar scenario is doing
a chesed that will cause you to lose
money. Whose needs come first? Yours
or your fellow man? The answer depends
on the circumstances, because both are
important: One should be cautious that

he doesn’t become poor, but one
shouldn’t be overly cautious, as will be

explained:

The Gemara discusses someone who
found two domestic animals. He
recognizes one of them as his own; the
other animal is his neighbor's. He can
only take one animal back with him.
Which one should he take? Should he
bring back his friend's animal to do the
mitzvah of äãéáà úáùä, or should he bring
back his own? The Mishnah (Bava
Metzia 33.) answers,úîãå÷ åúãéáà, "his
own lost item comes first." As it states
(Devarim15:4), ïåéáà êá äéäé àì éë ñôà, "Be

careful you shouldn’t become poor."

But then the Gemara adds the following
words: êë éãéì àá óåñ êë åîöòá íéé÷îä ìë,
"Whoever is always cautious,
safeguarding himself from poverty, he

will become poor in the end."

Rashi explains, "One should go beyond
the letter of the law. He shouldn’t always
give precedence to save his own lost item
(unless it would be a great financial loss
for him). Because if one will always be
cautious not to become poor, he will
never do chesed and will never give
tzedakah, and in the end, he will [become
poor and] need to request help from

others."

So, in principle, one should be cautious
that he doesn’t become poor. His own
needs come first. But he can’t overdo
that concern, or he will never give
tzedakahor do chesed, which will result

in his becoming poor one day.
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The Maharal (Bava Metzia33) explains
that whenever one is afraid of something,
he’s making himself vulnerable to that. If
he is afraid of poverty, poverty rules over
him, and therefore he is liable to become

poor.

The Maharal writes, "When a person is
afraid of poverty, he is enabling poverty
to affect him. As it states (Iyov 3:25), éë
éì àáé éúøâé øùàå éðúàéå éúãçô ãçô ‘I was
afraid, and it came. What I was afraid of,
happened to me.’ Because when one is
afraid of something, he is subjugating
himself to that matter, and then that

matter can affect him…”

The Maharal elaborates: “Early scholars
say that if a person lays a wooden plank
from one side of the river to the other, and
try to walk over it, it is likely he will fall
off. However, if the very same beam is be
on the ground, he could walk over it easily,
without falling. This is because when one
thinks about falling, it affects him…
Certainly, when one is afraid of becoming
poor, the thoughts will affect him and he

will become poor. Understand this."

Rebbe Mendel of Vitebskzt’l would
annually receive a letter from his
chassidim in a certain town, and every
year their letter would state their
financial worries and problems. One
year, they didn’t mention their financial
concerns. Rebbe Mendel of Vitepsk
wrote back, "I’m certain that this year
they will have parnassahbecause they

aren't worried about it."

The Beis HaLevi zt'l saw two
gravestones in thebeis hachaimof Brisk

that roused his curiosity. On one
headstone was inscribedéðòì äùøô äôë,
"Her hand was spread out to the poor",
and the one next to it readïåéáàì äçìù äéãéå,
"and she sent her hand to the pauper."

The Beis HaLevi realized there was a
story behind these headstones, so he
checked thechevrah kadishah’sledger,

and this is what he discovered:

There were two very wealthy people in
Brisk who would help the poor with an
open hand. But suddenly, their
businesses plummeted and they lost most
of their wealth. Thebeis din of Brisk
investigated to find out which sin caused
a change in the destiny of these two men,
but they couldn’t find anything. Their
only explanation was that they were
giving too muchtzedakah. The beis din
told them, "Chazalsay, 'Even if a person
wants to be generous with his money, he
mustn’t give away more than a fifth,' but
you give more than a fifth! Accept on
yourselves not to give more than a fifth
of your profits to tzedakah, and be'ezras

Hashem, your wealth will return."

The two men accepted thebeis din's
ruling — though it was very hard for
them. When a pauper came to them, their
hearts would break, and they wished they

could give more.

They found a solution. They said, "Beis
din only forbade us from giving too
much money. They never said we can't
give away our assets." So they began
distributing their assets and household
items to the poor. Eventually, those were

also almost gone.
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One day, two poor people came to their
door asking for tzedakah. All they had
left was one gold spoon. What should
they do? Two paupers were in need, and
there was only one gold spoon left? They
broke the spoon in half, and gave the
round side to one of them, and they gave

the handle to the other.

When the people in the city saw how
desperate they were to givetzedakah,
they prayed for them, and they became
wealthy again.
When they wereniftar their graves were
inscribed with thepassuk, äôë, the round
end of the spoon,éðòì äùøô, was given to
the poor.äéãéå, the handle,ïåéáàì äçìù, was

given to the pauper.

HolyHolyHolyHoly PridePridePridePride

The parah adumah had æøà õò, cedar
wood, which represents pride, and anáåæà
grass, andúòìåú éðù, wool died with the
blood of a worm, which represent

humility. This once again demonstrates a
paradox, because both pride and humility
are needed to attain purity from sins.
Sometimes, a person must think about
his greatness, and at other times he must
think about his humility. The
combination of both factors, used at the

right time, brings him purity.4444

The Rebbe of Ruzhinzy'a explained the
pasuk (Bereishis4:7-14), áéèéú íà àìä, if
you will focus on your qualities,úàù,
you will become arrogant.áéèéú àì íàå, if
you will consider yourself a sinner,çúôì
õáåø úàèç, that will lead you to depression
and sins. The solution therefore isãðå òð
õøàá äéäú, one should waver back and
forth between these two thoughts —
sometimes thinking proud, how special
you are to Hashem, and at other times,

to think about your humility.5555

Humility is important, but thinking that
he is irrelevant to Hashem, is also a very

4. The Mishnah states (Yoma 85) “Just as a mikvah purifies, HaKadosh Baruch Hu purifies
the Jewish people.” The Yismach Yisrael zt’l teaches: The purifying feature of a mikvah

occurs when one bends down. Similarly, purity from sins occurs when one lowers his pride.
We can add that when one immerses in a mikvah, he closes his eyes and mouth. These
factors — humility, and guarding the eyes and mouth— bring purity from sins.
5. The Noam Elimelech discusses the need to have a mixture of humility with happiness.

He bases his lesson on the pasuk (Bamidbar 1:1), מעוד  באהל סיני במדבר משה  אל ה' ,וידבר
“Hashem spoke with Moshe in Midbar Sinai, in the Ohel Moed…” The Noam Elimelech
writes: “Hashem Yisbarach rejected the tall mountains, and chose Har Sinai, the lowest of
them all, to give the Torah…. This tells us to always be humble…This is the intention of the
pasuk when it states סיני  .מדבר But…humility can lead to depression, and that is a great
impediment to avodas Hashem. Therefore, the Torah warns that one must always be happy,
because the Shechinah doesn’t reside where there is sadness. This is the meaning of ‘Ohel
Moed,’ …Moed is happiness, because Moed means Yom Tov... If one will ask: But how can
I be happy after sinning so much? The Torah says that nevertheless, he should do teshuvah
with happiness. He should encourage himself and say, “I was just created today, and I will
never again return to this foolishness.”
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serious problem. As the Beis Yisrael of
Gur zt'l said, “Misguided humility [when
one doesn’t recognize his value before
Hashem] is worse than gaavah

[haughtiness].”

Chazal say (Gittin 57), “The descendants
of Haman taught Torah in Bnei Brak.”

How did Haman earn this merit? The
Sheim MiShmuel says that this was
Haman’s reward for a moment of
emunahthat he had. When Haman was
leading Mordechai through the streets of
Shushan, Haman said (Tehilim 30:7-8),
íìåòì èåîà ìá éåìùá éúøîà éðàå, “I originally
thought my honor was my own, and
therefore I was certain it would endure
forever. However, I learned to realize
that æåò éøøäì úãîòä êðåöøá 'ä, that my
greatness and honor came from You. The
proof is, ìäáð éúééä êéðô úøúñä, the moment
You turned Your face away from me, I
was frightened [and I lost my honor]”
(see EsterRabba10:5). For that moment
of emunah, when he recognized that
everything he has comes from Hashem,
he had grandchildren who became Torah

teachers in Bnei Brak.

If Haman was rewarded so greatly, we
certainly can expect a great reward.
Every good deed is recalled, and
immensely precious to Hashem. We
should never consider ourselves small

and insignificant to Hashem.6666

Tzaddikim would think about modern
technology and derivemussar lessons
from them. For example, when the

locomotive was invented, tzaddikim said
that this will teach us the importance of
zerizus. In the past, if someone and came
a minute or two late for the horse and
wagon, he could often rush and catch up.
But if one comes a second too late to the
train station, there is no way he can catch

up to the train.

When the telegraph was invented, and
people were able to send worded
messages across the globe, tzaddikim
said that this will teach us the value of
every word, because every word on a

telegram costs money.

From tapes and recordings, tzaddikim
said, we can learn that everything we say
is recorded and can be recalled. As it
states inPirkei Avos, “All your deeds are

recorded in thesefer [in heaven].”

The telephone taught us that Hashem
listens to ourtefillos. Although we don’t
see Hashem, we can believe that Hashem

is listens to ourtefillos.

Following this theme, we can add that
from cell phones we learn that even
when it appears there isn’t any
connection (because there are no wires
connecting the speaker and the listener),
we can speak with Hashem, and He hears
us. Because regardless of the level that
one falls to, even when he feels detached,
he never loses his connection with

Hashem.

This is the “holy pride,” represented by
the cedar wood of theparah adumah,

which we need for our purification.

6. We can also learn this from Queen Ester. She was an orphan; it didn’t appear that she
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“Close“Close“Close“Close totototo Hashem…”Hashem…”Hashem…”Hashem…”

In this week’s parashah Nadav and
Avihu offer an äøæ ùà, “a foreign fire,” a
ketores sacrifice that they weren’t
obligated to bring,'ä éðôì åúåîéå, and they
died before Hashem (Shemini10: 1-2).

Why did they die?

Reb Shamshon of Ostropolazt’l explains
they died from deveikus, cleaving to
Hashem. Nadav and Avihu brought the
ketores and felt extremedeveikuswith
Hashem, until their souls left their

bodies, to attach to Hashem.

It states (Shemos33:20), íãàä éðàøé àì éë
éçå, "No man ever saw Me and lived."
There’s a limit of how much spirituality
a human being can endure while clothed
in a human body. Nadav and Avihu
surpassed that limit, they reached a place
of deveikuswhere no man can be, and
therefore theirneshamosdeparted; their
neshamoscleaved to Hashem, and they
died. This is the meaning of the words,
'ä éðôì åúåîéå, “They died before Hashem.”

The Ohev Yisraelzt'l (Acharei) writes,
“They felt their souls connect to the
divine sweetness of Above, they knew
that they would die because of this
deveikus, nevertheless they didn’t stop…
They didn’t want to separate from this

wonderful divine pleasure.”

At mattan Torah, the Jewish nation
feared they would die because of their
close connection to Hashem. After

hearing the first two Commandments
they said to Moshe, “Why should we
die...? If we hear Hashem’s voice
anymore, we’re dead” (Devarim 5:22).

Rebbe Yechezkel of Kuzmirzt’l asks,
why was the nation afraid to die? Isn’t

this the most wondrous way to die?

The Rebbe of Kuzmir replied, for
themselves, the nation would want to die
in this manner. Their concern was for
Hashem’s sake. Hashem desires us to
live and serve Him from this world.

Therefore, they were afraid to die.

FalsehoodFalsehoodFalsehoodFalsehood andandandand thisthisthisthis WorldWorldWorldWorld

A milkman told Rebbe Dovid of Lelov
zt’l, "Everyone is buying from my
competitor, and not from me, and I can’t

understand why.”

Rebbe Dovid of Lelov asked him, "How
much water do you add to the milk?"
“Not a drop of milk. I do honest

business. I sell milk, and only milk.”

"That’s the problem. This is a world of
falsehood. It is impossible to be
successful in this world when one is
100% honest. I recommend you add
some water to the milk. When there will
be a drop of untruth in your business
dealings, you have potential to succeed.”

Rebbe Dovid told him to add only a drop
of water – not too much, or it would be
gezeland dishonest business. But a small
percentage of water was needed, because

would have much of a future. But she ended up becoming the great queen of Persia and
Medes, and she ruled over 127 provinces, which was then entire civilized world. One never
knows what greatness is in store for him.
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the only way to succeed in this untruthful
world is with a drop ofsheker.
Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt’l
repeated this story and said that this is
the reason Nadav and Avihu died when
they brought theketores. They had anùà
äøæ, a fire of hislahavusfor Hashem, so

true and so foreign to this world, that
they couldn’t remain living here, and that

is the reason they died.

AharonAharonAharonAharon RemainedRemainedRemainedRemained SilentSilentSilentSilent

The Torah (Shemini10:2-3) tells,éðôì åúîéå
ïøäà íãéå ...'ä, “[Nadav and Avinu] died
before Hashem… and Aharon was
silent.” Aharon, the father of Nadav and
Avinu, didn’t complain to Hashem. He

accepted Hashem’s decree in silence.

Rashi writes, “Aharon was rewarded for
his silence… Because Hashem told
Aharon alone the laws of drinking wine”
– that acohenmay not serve in the Beis
HaMikdash nor enter Ohel Moed after
drinking wine, and that atalmid chacham
may not pasken shaalosafter drinking
wine. Hashem taught these halachos to
Aharon alone, and Aharon taught it to
the Jewish nation. This was his reward

for remaining silent.

íãéå doesn’t only mean that Aharon was
silent. It also means Aharon didn’t carry
any anger or hard feelings in his heart
because of what happened to his
children. Reb Meir Yechiel of Ostrovtza
zt’l says,íãéå comes from the wordíîåã,
inanimate objects, such as a stone. This
describes Aharon’s control over his
emotions at that time. He was silent and

accepted Hashem’s decree.

A stone can be thrown down from

heights and remain intact.ïøäà íãéå,
Aharon received a great blow, but he
remained strong like a rock. He refused

to let this break him.

The Vilna Jewish Hospital served the ill
residents of Vilna, exclusively. It wasn't
large enough to service patients from
abroad, but occasionally exceptions were
made. If someone from a different city
obtained a letter of recommendation from
Reb Chaim Ozer Grodzinskyzt'l, he

would be admitted to the hospital.

Once, someone came to Reb Chaim
Ozer’s home, requesting a letter of
permission for a certain ill person to use
the Vilna Jewish Hospital’s facilities.
The man was very impressed by Reb
Chaim Ozer's calm demeanor and
compassion as he wrote up the letter.
Leaving Reb Chaim Ozer's house, he saw
many people of the household in
mourning. He discovered that Reb Chaim
Ozer's only daughter wasniftar that day,
and they were in the midst of preparing
the funeral. The man was now even more
astonished that Reb Chaim Ozer was able
to retain his peace of mind even during

this extreme grief.

When the Chidushei HaRimzt'l was
sitting shivah for one of his children, his
wife asked him, "Did you just send a
chicken out of the house?" She couldn’t
understand how her husband was so

calm, at that time.

The Chidushei HaRim zt’l replied,
"Hashem gives thepeckel (the dire
situation). The ùôð úîâò, distress, one

takes himself."
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Reb Yitzchak, son of the Imrei Emeszt'l,
wasniftar on Shabbosparashas Vayeira.
On that Shabbos the Imrei Emes didn’t
show any signs of mourning. But as soon
as Shabbos was over, he broke down and
mourned intensely. He couldn’t get back
to himself. Tzaddikim from all over
Poland came to bemenachem avel, but

he wasn’t consoled.

A simple Yid from Hungary came to the
Imrei Emes and said, "InAvos d'Reb
Nosson(31) it statesúøéúñ ,äøéúñ íéøòð ïéðá
ïéðá íéð÷æ, 'the construction of youth is
destruction; the destruction of elders
build.' The building of the youth can be
equivalent to destruction, because they
are immature to the ways of the world,
and they could be building something
harmful. The elderly are wise, as they
have years of life experience to draw
upon. Even when the elderly destroy, it
is surely beneficial and can be deemed
building. Therefore we can be certain
that when Hashem destroys, it’s always
constructive..." He was implying that if
Hashem took away this child, it is
certainly destruction for the sake of

building.

The Imrei Emes replied, "All the Polish
scholars couldn’t console me, but this

simple Hungarian Yid was able to."

At the shivahof the Divrei Chaim's son,
Reb Meir Nosson, the Divrei Chaimzt’l
said, "When someone is slapped, he will
be angry with that person. But if he sees
that the person who hit him was his close
friend, he won’t be angry. He will
understand that the slap was for his
benefit. Hashem is our close friend (as

we say ïîçøä áà ùôð ãéãé). Therefore, even
when we’re slapped, we know that it’s

for our own good."

The Chofetz Chaimzt'l was once in
Warsaw, selling his sefarim. Before
Shabbos, he asked his host to send the
Shabbos meals to his room, because he
wanted to eat alone. Shabbos morning,
when the meal was brought to him, he
said, "I had a dream last night — I saw
a sefer Torah falling — and I was
planning to tell you that I want to fast a
taanis chalom today. However, since
you've already brought me the Shabbos
meal, I will accept it."
On motzei Shabboshe heard that his son,
Reb Avraham, wasniftar. He returned to
Radin for the shivah. Throughout the
shivah, he said repeatedly,éäé ç÷ì 'äå ïúð 'ä
êøåáî 'ä íù, "Hashem gave, Hashem took.
May Hashem's name be blessed" (Iyov

1:21).

People were talking how the Chofetz
Chaim accepted hisyesurim with love.
The Chofetz Chaim replied, "It is written
in Toldos Adam (16), that during the
Inquisition, two children were
slaughtered before their mother’s eyes.
She raised her eyes to heaven and said,
'Hashem, until now, I divided my love
between my children and You. Now my
love is solely for you." The Chofetz
Chaim concluded, "Until now I had a son
whom I loved. Now my love will be

solely to you, Hashem."

AnAnAnAn EighthEighthEighthEighth ofofofof anananan EighthEighthEighthEighth

The parashah begins, éðéîùä íåéá éäéå, “It
was on the eighth day…” Rashi explains,
“It was the day the Mishkan was
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erected.” It was time to erect the
Mishkan, and it was up to Aharon to
sacrifice the korbanos to bring the
Shechinahto dwell in the Mishkan. But
when Aharon approached themizbeiach
he saw the form of anìâò (representing
the Golden Calf) on themizbeiach, and
the úåðø÷, corners of the mizbeaich,
appeared like the calf’s horns. These
were hinting to Aharon that he was still
held accountable for the Golden Calf he
helped to create. (Aharon intended
leshem shamayim, to save the Jewish
nation from even greater sins, as the
commentaries explain. Nevertheless, the
calf seen on themizbeiach implied to
Aharon that he wasn’t forgiven.) Aharon
was frightened and ashamed. He didn’t
want to bring thekorbanos, because he
assumed he wasn’t worthy and he
wouldn’t succeed to bring theShechinah
down to the Jewish nation. Moshe told
Aharon to be bold, andäùòå çáæîä ìà áø÷
êúìåò úàå êúàèç úà, "Come to the
mizbeiach and offer your sacrifices…"
(Vayikra 9:7). Moshe was telling him,
"Don’t pay attention to the calf. Don’t
feel discouraged. Just bring thekorbanos

you are obligated to.”

Aharon åì øùà úàèçä ìâò úà èçùéå,
“slaughtered the sacrifice…” but the
Shechinahstill didn’t come down to the

Mishkan.

Rashi (9:24) writes, "Aharon saw that
although he brought all thekorbanosand
did everything he was supposed to, the
Shechinahstill didn't come down for the
Jewish people and he was very
remorseful. He said, ‘I know Hakadosh

Baruch Hu is angry with me, and it’s my
fault the Shechinahdidn’t descend to
Yisrael.' He told Moshe, 'Moshe my
brother; is that what you do to me? [You
told me to bring thekorbanos] and now
I’m ashamed.' Moshe immediately went
into the Mishkan, and prayed together
with Aharon for Hashem’s mercy, and
the Shechinahcame down for Yisrael."

This episode taught Aharon, and it
teaches us, that one should never despair
and lose hope. Even when there are hints
showing you that your service isn't
well-received, you should nevertheless
forge ahead and do whatever you can.

The Gemara (Sotah5), teaches that every
Torah scholar needs aúéðéîùáù éðéîù, an
eighth of an eighth ofgaavah. A drop of
pride is needed, or one will succumb to
despair, thinking he isn’t worthy to serve

Hashem.

Reb Chanoch Krohnzt’l (a student of the
Avnei Nezer zt’l) explains that éðéîù
úéðéîùáù hints to éðéîù, the eighthpasuk,
úéðéîùáù, of parashas éðéîù. The eighth
pasuk of parashas éðéîù is ìà ïøäà áø÷éå
çáæîä, "Aharon approached the
mizbeiach…” He filled his heart with an
8th of an 8th of pride, and triumphed
over his shame and offered thekorbanos.
Similarly, every Yid needs this 8th of an
8th of pride to serve Hashem. Regardless
of his past, he should forge ahead, and

then he will accomplish great deeds.

There is a concept calledäéìò êøåöì äãéøé,
“descending for the sake of ascending.”
When one falls from his level, and he
picks himself up again, he will grow
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even greater than before. An example of
this principle is when one wants to jump
high, he first goes back a few steps, so
he can have a running start before he
jumps. Taking a few steps back sets the
momentum that will help him jump
higher. Another example is when one
wants to throw something very high, he
will lower his arm first. Similarly,
people’s lows enable them to rise higher

than before.

The Arvei Nachalsaid that this lesson is
alluded to in this week’sparashah.

The Torah says,...àåä äñøô ñéøôî éë øéæçä úàå
øâé àì äøâ àåäå (11:7). The Arvei Nachal
explains:øéæçä úàå, people regress, and fall
from their levels. Why?äñøô ñéøôî éë, so
they can take even larger strides forward.
However, the Torah warns,øâé àì äøâ,
don’t remain living there, in this fallen

state. Make sure to rise up again.

Therefore, when one falls from his level,
there is no reason for despair. If he picks
himself up, he will reach higher levels.

AAAA SegulahSegulahSegulahSegulah forforforfor GoodGoodGoodGood ChildrenChildrenChildrenChildren

The Chasam Soferzt'l tells a true story
about a child prodigy who was extremely
successful in Torah. His father loved and
cherished this child, and had high hopes
for him to become among thegedolei
hador. But the child wasniftar young,

and the father was inconsolable.

One night the father saw his son in his
dream, appearing like amumar, a sinful
person. The father was crying (in his
dream) and pulling at his hairs from
distress. When he awoke he saw that it
was only a nightmare, but then he was

consoled for his loss. He realized that if
his son had lived, he would become a
sinner. The father said, "Baruch Hashem
my son died righteous, and I am
mourning a righteous son. That is better

had he lived and become wicked."

The Chasam Sofer writes, "I saw this
story and it’s true."

What is the segulah for having good
children? The Chasam Sofer says that
parents should always speak good about
others. This attitude will influence the
child, and the child will grow in the ways

of the Torah.

One of the Chasam Sofer's proofs is from
the Gemara (Nedarim 81), which states,
"Why are the children of talmidei
chachamimrarely talmidei chachamim?...
It is because they call people donkeys."
The meforshim explain, "They don’t
honor others. They disgrace them,
because of the Torah they have." This
causes that their offspring aren'ttalmidei
chachamim. In contrast, we understand
that honoring others will result with
children talmidei chachamim. The
Chasam Sofer concludes with a promise,
"Practice seeing the qualities in others,
and it is certain that your children will
not go off thederech, and they will not

die in their younger years."

So, the formula for raising good children
is to respect others, and to speak good
about them. Even if you are a great
scholar, and the people you are referring
to are ignorant in Torah, find their
qualities and honor them, as it is a

segulahfor good children.
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The Gemara (Shabbos105:) says, "Why
do children die young? It is because the
parents didn’t cry when anadam kasher
(a good, ehrlicher Jew) died." What is
the connection? The Chasam Soferzt'l

explains:

The parents didn’t cry when theadam
kasher (good Jew) died because they
didn’t respect him. If they don’t respect
others, it is likely their children won’t
follow the path of the Torah and they
will end up sinning. As implied by the
above story, parents prefer that their
children leave this world while innocent,
clean from sin, rather than to live with

sins.

Therefore, if parents don’t cry for an
adam kasher, the punishment is that their
children die young. The explanation is,
their lack of tears shows they don’t
respect others, thus, they won’t have
good children and will prefer for their
children to die young,rachmana litzlan,

than they should live like a sinner.

We discuss this topic to encourage
people to honor every Yid. There are
parents who find faults in everyone —
even in frum Yidden — and they speak
badly in front of their children, and this
is detrimental for their growth. The
children will grow up much better when
raised in a positive, finding the good in

others, atmosphere.

KashrusKashrusKashrusKashrus

This parashah discusses the laws of
kashrus, therefore we take this
opportunity to discuss this important

subject.

The Or HaChaim (11:43) writes, "Klal
Yisrael should be careful and not eat
non-kosher foods, not even by accident,
because by accident and on purpose are
the same in this matter, for even by

accident, one becomes impure…"

Avoiding non-kosher foods isn't entirely
in our hands. However, if a person is
careful to the best of his ability, it is a
segulahto be protected from Above, and
he will always eat kosher. Hashem will
help him succeed. The Or HaChaim says
that this is indicated in the words
(11:44), íúùã÷úäå, be holy and cautious
from non-kosher food,íéùåã÷ íúééäå and
then Hashem will protect you from sin.

The following are the Or HaChaim
words: éðà äæáå åàîèú ìáì íéâééñå íéøãâ åùòú
íéùåã÷ éåäúù íëçéèáî, "Place safeguards and
precautions that you shouldn’t become
impure [with non-kosher food] and I
guarantee you that you will be holy,

[protected from eating non-kosher]."7777

Reb Chaim Vitalzt'l writes, "One might
transgress many sins when it comes to
food. There is áìç (forbidden fats), íã
(blood), and insects. There’s also the
issue of ìáèand íéàìë and several other

7. The Or HaChaim concludes, “The pasuk is also hinting that if you will be cautious with
this mitzvah I guarantee that the goyim will not rule over Bnei Yisrael. [This is the

explanation of the pasuk, ,והתקדשתם if you will be cautious and holy by not eating non-kosher
foods, הארץ על הרמש השרץ בכל  נפשותיכם את תטמאו  ,ולא the nations of the world will not rule over
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prohibitions. But if a person is always
careful to the best of his ability, and he
always checks his food before he eats,
Hashem will help him that the food will
be kosher and he will not sin, even

accidently…"

Sometimes a person thinks, "There's a
hechsheron the package, so it’s probably
good. I know that it isn't the best
hechsher, but what could be wrong with
it?" We answer, even if you are correct,
and the food is kosher, your being
conscientious with kashrus will grant you
siyata dishmayaand you will always be
protected from eating non-kosher foods.
Your being extra cautious will grant you

help from Above.

The Be'er Mayim Chayim (Chayei Sarah
íäøáà øîàéå) writes, "In our generation…if
someone claims he’s ashochet, people
believe him. They don't inquire to find
out whether he is reliable… If someone
brings them wine, milk, fish, foods that
need to be checked for worms, or any
other food that may have a kashrus
issue…people say, 'He's a religious Yid;
why should we suspect that it isn't
kosher? … But if someone asks for a
loan… they will speak differently. They
won’t trust anyone with their money
before they verify that the person is
trustworthy…because they fear that
perhaps he won't pay back the loan…
This is because money is the most

important thing in the world for them…
Mitzvos are less important to them,
therefore they think that if it isn't
perfectly kosher it's also o.k. ... But the
Torah testifies about Avraham Avinu,
éáåäà íäøáà, that he loved Hashem's
mitzvos. Everything else paled in
comparison. Therefore, Avraham allowed
Eliezer to be in charge of all his assets
and wealth, but when it came tomitzvos
[such as to seek ashidduchfor Yitzchak]

he didn’t trust Eliezer..."

The Chasam Sofer zt'l told two
prominent members of his community to
arrange a meeting with the mayor. The
Chasam Sofer added that the matter was

urgent, and couldn’t be delayed.

When the delegates spoke with the
mayor's secretary, the secretary said that
the mayor’s schedule was full, and he
couldn’t meet anyone that day. The
delegates insisted that the matter was
urgent, and with much effort, they
succeeded to secure an appointment with

the mayor that same day.

At the meeting, the mayor served them
milk. It was í"åëò áìç, non-kosher milk,

so they declined.

The mayor considered this an insult. As
he was berating them when the secretary
came in frenzy, and asked the mayor

whether he drank the milk.

you] because they are called הארץ על  הרומשים ושקצים ,שרצים  insects and rodents that crawl
over the earth."
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"No. I was about to, but these two
scoundrels disturbed me. Why do you
ask?"
The secretary said, "Several people drank
this milk and became very ill. The doctor
determined the milk is contaminated…"

The mayor immediately changed his
tone, and spoke with the delegates
respectfully. He told them that he always
admires the rabbis and their outstanding
wisdom. The mayor added, "I was
planning to expel the entire Jewish
community from Pressburg, but now that
I've been reminded of their wisdom, I
changed my mind…"
The two delegates told the Chasam Sofer
what happened. The Chasam Sofer
replied that there was akitrug in heaven
on the Jewish community because they
weren't being sufficiently careful with
kashrus. In the merit of the delegate’s
mesirus nefeshto keep the laws of
kashrus, the decree was abolished.
(Heard from Reb Elchanan Halperinzt'l
of Radumishla, who heard it from his
mechutan, Reb Shmuel Unsdorferzt'l.)

This week discusses being careful not to
eat worms and bugs. As it states (Vayikra
11:43), àõøùä õøùä ìëá íëéúùôð úà åö÷ùú ì
íá íúîèðå íäá åàîèú àìå, "Don’t
contaminate your soul with crawling
insects…" Part of being cautious with
kashrus, is that one must also be careful

with bugs and worms.

The Be’eir Heitav (84:10) writes, "[Insect
infestation] differs from country to
country, and from year to year. There are
years when there are many worms, and
there are years when there is less. Aìòá

ùôð, righteous person, should be
careful…"

The Or HaChaim elaborates, "A person
must be extremely careful that he does
not eat anything that might be infested
with worms. Especially in recent
generations, because the stratosphere and
the earth have become polluted, and
everything that grows have worms and
bugs. Therefore, the cautious ones should

be aware."

My grandfather, Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai of Lelov zt'l, praised the
chassidic custom to eatshalosh shudesin
the dark. The heartfeltzemirossung in a
dark atmosphere is always extremely
uplifting. Nevertheless, Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai didn’t adapt this custom,
because he said he is afraid that in the
darkness he won’t be able to properly

check his food for worms.

Reb Yonoson Eibshitz (Kriesi u'Pleisi
84:19) writes, "To eat a salad that wasn’t
checked for worms is aäøåú ÷ôñ (possibly
a transgression of a prohibition from the
Torah)… Bitul doesn’t apply, because
one can check two or three times until
they find and remove the worms.
Therefore, it is a äøåú ÷ôñ, and chas
veshalom, one should not be lenient.
When men and women check leafy
vegetables in a hurry, because they are in
a rush to return to their chores, I don’t
rely on them. It is my custom, from my
youth (éúòã ìò éãîò íåéî) that I won’t rely
on their checking. This is how all Torah
Jews should do, because it is likely that

there is a transgression."
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EmunahEmunahEmunahEmunah

Every year, on Shabbos Parshas Parah,
Rebbe Henech HaCohen of Alaxender
zy'awould tell the following story, which

the Chozeh of Lublinzy'a related:

In the era of the Rishonim, the Christian
priests would often hold public debates

with the Jewish community.

There was one priest who kept losing
each debate, and he was becoming
frustrated. With permission from the
government, he announced that on a
certain day there would be a debate, and
the winner of the debate has permission
to throw the loser into a river to drown.

The date of the debate was quickly
approaching, and no one dared to
volunteer to represent the Jewish
community, until a simple tailor came
forward and said he was willing to take
on the contest. This tailor was unlearned,
which made his chances of winning the
scholarly priest very slim, but since no
one else wanted to take on the challenge
the community had no choice other than
to accept his offer, and to pray for his

success.

When the priest saw the ignorant tailor
standing before him, he thought the
Yidden were mocking him. The priest
was certain he could easily win this
debate, so he said to the tailor, “You can

ask the first question.”

The tailor fearlessly said, “What doeséðéà
òãåé mean?”

The priest said, “I don’t know.”

The priest was promptly lifted and
drowned into the nearby river. The
Yidden rejoiced. Their tefillos were
miraculously answered. They asked the
simple hero how he thought of this
clever question. The unlearned tailor
replied, “I have a Chumash with Rashi
translated into Yiddish. I saw that this
holy translator doesn’t know the
translation of òãåé éðéà, because when
Rashi writesòãåé éðéà, the translator writes,
“ ich veis nisht— I don’t know.’ So I
figured that if the holy translator doesn’t
know the meaning of those words, how
would the priest know?”
The Chozeh told this story to show that
a simple, unlearned tailor can win a
debate against a ‘learned’ priest, because
emunahdoesn’t need wisdom. Simplicity

is the key factor ofemunah.

This is the lesson of theparah adumah.
The parah adumahteaches us to believe
in Hashem even when we don’t
understand why or how. Rashi writes
(19:2), “The Satan and the nations of the
world ask the Yidden, ‘What is this
mitzvah (of parah adumah)? What
reasons does it have? Therefore the
Torah writesä÷åç, it is a law. It is My
decree, and you don’t have permission to
think about it.”
There are times we don’t understand why
things happen to us, but we believe that
this is destined from Hashem, and it is
surely for a good purpose, and that is the

primary emunah.
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